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CONSTITUTION

OF NEW MEXICO.

I'KK.VMIil.K

New Mexico, grateful to Divine Providence for th liberties
W,
we enjoy, in order to form a more perfect and substantial government and promote
the general welfare, do ordain and establish tiiis constitution.
AliTK'LK I.
tin.! people of

OK Till'. RTATK.
KAMU AM) 1I01!N'I)AHIKS
The inline of this state shall lie "New Mexico."
Sec. 2. The boundaries of this state are and shall remain as follows: Comparallel of nortli latitude intersectsmencing at the point, whore the thirty-seventthe oneliundred and third meridian of longitude west from Greenwich; thence runmini
nki'' south along said one hundreit anil third meridian oi longiiuue wesb
the thirty-seconparallel of north
Greenwich, to tiie point where it intersects
d
thirty-seconof
north
latitude, to
parallel
latitude thence riinniiiir west, along said
of said river, J
the Hio liravo del Norte ; thence running southerly, with the channel
to the point where tho parallel ol thirty one uegrees lony-seve- n
minuies, uuim
due west, one hundred miles, to n point ;
latitude, crosses the same ; thence running
degrees twenty miuutes, north
thence running south to the parallel of thirty-on- e
latitude ; them running west, along the said parallel of thirty-on- e d degrees twenty
meridian of
minutes, north latitude, to the point where it intersects the thirty-seconthe said thirty-secon- d
longitnde west from Washington ; thence running north, along where
it intersects
meridian of longitude, west from Washington, to the point
of
the thirty-seventparallel of north latitude, at the southwest corner of theofstate
north
parallel
Colorado ; and theuce ruuuing east, along said thirty-seventlatitude, to the point of beginning.

Section

1.

ARTICLE II.

MIX

OK

KH1IITS.

Section 1. No hereditary distinction shall be granted ; and no person holding
any office under this state shall accept any ottice, title, emolument or present from
any king, prince or foreign state.
Sec. 2. No persou shall hold any ottice in this state who ia not a citizen of the
United Suites ami of the state.
Sec. 8. No person shall he deprived of life, liberty or property, except by due
process of law, nor shall private property be takeu for public use without just compensation first made or
Sec. 4. In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall have tho right to appear
and defend in persou andl& counsel ; to be informed of the accusation ; to be confronted with the witnesses Against him ; to have compulsory process for obtaining
witnesses on his behalf, and a speedy public trial by an impartial jury of tho county
or district in which the otiense is alleged to have h en committed ; and he shall not
be compelled to give evidence against himself ; nor shall any person be twice put in
jeopardv for the same offense.
See. o. No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, of law impairing the obligation
of contracts, shall be enacted.
Sec. U The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be. suspended unless, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may require.
Sec. 7. All persons Khali be bailed by sufficient sureties, except for capital
offenses, when the proof is evident or the presumption j,reat. Kxcessive bail shall
not, be required, nor excessive lines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punishments
inllictod.
fcee. S. There shall lie no imprisonment lor d"bt, i xcept in case of trawl.
Sec. !l. Suits may
against the state, in such manner and in such
courts and in such caes as may be prescribed by law.
of
Sec. It). All lotteries or sale
lottery tickets are prohibited.
Sec. il. Provision shall be made bylaw lor eiirolliug,nrgauizing and equipping
the militia; provided, no person shall lie required to serve in the. militia, whose religious creed or discipline prohibits the hearing of arms; such person shall render
an equivalent, for such exemption
Sec. 13 The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.
Sec. 13. All rights vested anil liabilities incurred shall remain the same as if
this constitution had not been adopted ; and the enumeration of certain rights, Bhall
not be construed to deny others retained by the people.
Sec. 14. The free exercise aud enjoyment of religious profession and worship
without discrimination or preference is hereby guaranteed, and uo persou shall be
rendered incompetent to lie a witnesses or juror on account of his opinions on matters of religious belief, but the liberty of conscience hereby secured shall not excuse
acta of licentiousness or justify polygamous practices or other acts inconsistent with
morality or the peace or safety of the state, nor permit any person, organization or
association, directly or indirectly to aid or abet, counsel or advise, any person to com
mit bigamy or polygamy, or any other crime. Bigamy and polygamy are forever

secji.

prohibited.

Sec. IT). The citizens have the right to assemble in a peaceable maunor forthe
common good or any other lawful purposes.
Sec. lti. Liberty of speech or of the press shall not be restrained ; hut for the
abuse of such liberty every persou shall be responsible.
Sec. 17. The military shall be in strict subordination, to the civil power.
Sec. IS. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses, papers and
effects, from unreasonable searches and seizures, and no warrant shall issue without
probable cause, supported by affidavit particularly describing the place to be
searched and the person or things to be seized.
Sec. !). There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in this
state, otherwise than as a punishment for crime, whereof the party shall have been
dulv convicted.
Sec. 20. No law of primogeniture or entailment shall ever be enacted, but the
came is forever prohibited .
Sec. 21. Treason against the state shall consist only in levying war against it,
adhering to its enemies by giving them aid and comfort. to No person shall be convicted of treason, unless ou the evidence of two witnesses the same overt act, or on
confession in open court.
Sec. 22. The right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate. The legislature shall
dbss such laws as may be necessary to regulate the same.
Sec. 23. No grand jury shall be summoued, in any county, unless the judge of
the district court tor such county snail direct ttie same uy special order.
Sec. 24. No officer or person authorized by this constitution to appoint any
person to office, shall ever appoint to office any person who may be related to him
by blood or marriage within the fourth degree of consanguinity, according to the
civil law rule of computation.
Sec. 25. The legislature Bhall pass liberal exemption laws; and there shall be
exemot from levy and forced sale, under any process or order from any court ot law
or equity in this state, the lot or parcel of ground and the buildings thereon, owned
by the debtor and occupied by him as a residence, he being a householder and hav
iiuuureu uoiinrs
ing a family, to tne value oi not less man iweuiy-iivSec. 2t. The natural right of the people to one day of rest in every seven is
hereby acknowledged.
ARTICLE III.
e

DISTIIMHJTION OK I'OWEUS.

Section I. Tho powers of the government shall be distributed in three
ments, the legislative, the executive and the judicial.
Sec. 2. The legislative, the executive and tho judicial departments
government shall bo separate and distinct; and neither shall exercise the
properly belonging to either of the others. No person shall be invested
exercise the powers of more than one department at the simie time.
ARTICLE IV.
TUB LEGISLATIVE

depart-

of the
powers

with or

DEPARTMENT.

Sec. 14. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceeding and shall publish
the same. Neither house shall, without, the consent of tho other, adjourn for more
than two days, nor to any other place than that where the two houses are sitting;
and on the day of final adjournment they shall adjourn at twelve o'clock noon.
sec i.". 'The enacting clause of nil bills shall' be "lie it enacted by the Legislature of the Stale of Xew .Uexic.y." Any bill may originate1 in either house of the
legislature. No bill shall become a law unless it'has been printed and read three
different times, not more than two of which shall be on the same day, and the third
of which readings shall be in full
M'c. lii. Ka. li law, except general appropriation bills, shall embrace but one
subject, which shall lie expressed iu the title; but if any subject which is not so ex
pressed m the title shall lie embraced in any law, such law suaii oh voni only as to
so much thereof as shall not be so expressed.
Sec. 17. General appropriation nills shall embrace nothing but the appropriations for the expenses of the executive, legislative and judicial departments of the
state, interest on the puhlicdcht, for public schools, and for continuing expenses required by existing laws; but if any such bill contain any other matter, the whole
law shall not be therein' rendered void, but only so much thereof as is hereby forbidden shall be considered of no effect All other appropriations shall be made by
separate bills, each embracing but one subject.
No bill shall become a law except by vote of a majority of all the
Sec, 18.
members elected to each house, nor unless on its filial passage the vote be taken
and noes, aud the names of those voting entered on tho journal.
Sec. If). The presiding officer of each house shall, in the presence of t he house
over which he presides, sign all bills and Joint resolutions passed by the legislature, and publicly announce the title of the same as signed; and the fact, of such
signing shall be entered iu the journal.
Sec. 20. No law shall be enacted except by a bill adopted by both houses, and
no bill shall be so altered or amended on its passage through either house as to
change its original purpose.
Sec. 21. No law or section of the law shall be amended by reference only to
Its title or number, but such law or section shall be set forth at full length as
amended.
Sec. 32. The legislature shall not pass special or local taws on any of the following subjects, that is to say:
AsseS'Smeut and collection of taxes ;
Exemptions from taxation :
Laying out, opening, working, altering or vacating roads, highways, streets or
public squares :
Changing the names of persons or places :
Incorporating cities, towns and villages :
Locating or changing county seats :
Appointment or election, jurisdiction, duties or compensation of city, town, village or precinct officers :
Regulating the practice of courts of justice :
Changing the venue in civil or criminal cases:
Changing the law of descent ;
Granting divorces ;
Summoning and impaneling jurors
OminK.n schools :
Affecting estates of minors or other persons under legal disability :
Claims or accounts against the state or any municipality existiug therein
Refunding money paid into tho treasury :
Releasing person's from any debt or obligation to the state, or any municipal or
corporation therein :
Granting or amending charters to corporations, or licensing toll roads or bridges;
p.ovided, however, thai nothing in this paragraph contained shall prohibit the
amendment oi charters of municipal corporal ions heretofore created by any special
law oi the territorial legislature :
County, city, to.vn, village, precinct or district indebtedness
I.e.. itiiuati.dug children :
Creating, increasing or decreasing fees, percentages or allowances of public
:

:

quasi-municip-

:

officers

:

lint upon a I subjects above mentioned, aud in all other cases where a general
law can be applicable, all laws shall be general, and no special law shall be enacted
in any case which is provided for by an existing general law, or where tho relief
sought can be had iu any court in I lie state
Sec. 23. The legislature shall not grant in any corporation or corporations, nor
to any person or persons, any rights, privileges, immunities or exemptions which
shall not upon the same terms belong equally to all persons.
Sec. 24. In all elections and continuations to be made by the legislature, or
either house thereof, the members shall vote vive voce, and their votes shall be
entered in the journal. The sessions of each house, and of the committee of the
whole, shall be open.
Sec. 2i. No bill for tho appropriation of money, except for the ordinary expenses of the government, shall be introduced after the fiftieth day of the session,
except by unanimous consent of the house iu which it is introduced.
Sec. 20. No public act shall take effect until the expiration of sixty days from
the end of the session at which the same may be passed, unless in case of public
emergency, which shall he expressed in the act, the legislature shall in the same act
otherwise direct.
Sec. 27. The power of impeachment shall be vested in the house of representatives, but a majority of all the members of the house shall coucurto direct au impeachment. All impeachments shall bo tried by the senate and when organized for
the purpose of such trial the chief justice of the supreme court of the state shall
preside, unless he is impeached or otherwise disqualified, when the senate shall
elect a presiding officer aud uo person shall be convicted except upon the vote of
s
of the senators elected. Any person convicted shall he removed from
office, aud may, in addition, be forever disqualified from holding any office or voting
iu this state; but such trial shall not be a bar to a criminal prosecution on civil action.
Sec. 2i. The legislature shall pass all laws necessary to carry Into effect the
provisions of this constitution.
ARTICLE V.
two-third-

EXECUTIVE

DEPARTMENT.

Section 1. The executive department shall consist of a governor, lieutenant-governosecretary of state, auditor of public accounts, state treasurer, attorney general, and superintendent of public instruction, each of whom shall be elected by the
and
hold his office for the term of two years, beginning on the first Tuesday
people,
after the first Monday of January next after his election; provided, that the terms of
office of those chosen at the first election held under this constitution shall begin
ou the day appointed for the first meeting of the legislature as hereinafter provided.
There shall also be a state librarian. The officers of the executive department, exshall during their terms of office reside at the seat
cepting the lieutenant-governoof government, where they shall keep the public records, books and papers They
shall perforin such duties as are prescribed by this constitution and by law.
Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible to the office of governor or lieutenant-governo- r
who has not been a citizeu of the United States for nine years, or who has
not attained the age of thirty years, and who has not been a resident of New Mexico
for two years next preceding his election."
Sec. .3. Neither the governor nor the lieutenant governor shall hold or exercise
any office under the United States or under any other state or government.
Sec. 4. The governor shall be commander
of the military forces of the
state, lie shall have power to convene the legislature or the senate only, ou extraordinary occasions, lie shall communicate to the legislature at each session the condition of the state, and make such recommendations as he shall deem expedient.
He shall transact all necessary business' of the state with officers of the government,
or with other states, or with the United States, and may require information or
opinions iu writing from the officers of any executive department on any subject
relating to the duties of their respective offices; and, upon any question of law connected with his official duties, he may require also the opiuiou in writing of the
attorney general. He shall take care that the laws are faithfully executed and the
public peace preserved. He Bhall at stated times receive for his services a compensation to be fixed by law.
Sec. 5. I he governor shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate, a majority of all the senators concurring, appoint all officers whose
offices are created uy tins constitution, or which may be created by law, and
whose appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and uo such officer shall
be appointed or elected by the legislature or either branch thereof. Each officer
so appointed shall hold his office until the beginning of the next regular session of
the Beuate, and until his successor is qualified; but he shall not hold over beyond
the expiration of such session, nor shall he be theu during the recess appoiuted to
fill a vacancy in his office arising from the failure of the governor to nominate, or of
tne senate to connrm any person in his stead. A person once rejected by the senate
shall not be renominated by the governor forthe same office during the same session,
except at the request of the Benate, nor appointed to such office during the recess
thereafter. Any vacancy in any office which is to be tilled by appointment by and
with the advice and consent of the senate, which may exist during the recess of the
senate, shall be filled by the governor by appointment, to expire with the termination of the next session of the senate; but no person bo appointed to till a vacancy
shall be appointed a second time to fill a vacancy in the same office. It shall be the
duty of the governor, uuder such regulations as may be prescribed by law, to remove
from office for gross neglect of duty, or for corrupt conduct in office, any officer in
the state, except legislative and judicial officers.
Sec. (J. The governor shal have the power to remit fines and to grant reprieves.
commutations and pardons after conviction, except in cases of Impeachment or in
cases ot persons punished by the legislature of by either house thereof, but he shall
set forth iu writiug fully the grounds of all remissions, reprieves, commutations
aud pardons, and report the same to the legislature at the next session.
Sec. 7. Every jiill which shall have passed the senate and house of representatives, shall before it becomes a law be presented to the governor; if he approves,
he shall sign It; but if not he shall return it with his objections to the house in
which it originated, which house shall enter the objections at large on its journal,
have the bill read and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration,
of the members present shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent together
with the objections to the other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered,
s
and if approved by
of the members present it shall become a law; but in
all Biich cases the vote of each house shall be determined by ayes and noes; and the
names of the persons voting for and against the bill shall be entered on the journal
of each house respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the governor within
three days, Sundays excepted, after it shall be presented to him, the same shall become a law iu like manner as if he had signed it, unless the legislature by adjournment prevents its return, iu which case it shall not become a law unless the governor
shall sign and file it with the secretary of state within three, days after such adjournment. When any bill appropriating money from the public treasury shall have
passed both houses and be presented to tho governor, ho shall have power to approve
the same in whole or in part, and in the manner hereinbefore set out, may return to
the house in which it originated a copy of any part or parts of Biich bill which he
may dis.aprove, with his objections thereto, when like proceedings shall be had with
like effect, as in the case of any bill returned by the governor as a whole.
Sec 8. In case of a vacancy in the oltice of governor, or of his impeachment,
or of inability on tho part of the governor to disclwrga the duties of his office, tho
powers, duties aud em iluin nits of the o!H ;e for the reYulite of the term, or until the
The lieudisability shall be removed, shall devolve upon the lieutenantgovernor.
tenant governor shall be president of the senate, but shall vote only when the senate is equally divided. If there bo no lieutenant governor, or if the lieutenant gov- vernor, snail irom any or me causes above specified, boeome incapauie ot performing the duties of the offico of governor, the nresident of the senate shall act as irov- ernor until the vacancy is filled or the disability removed; and if tho president of the
senate, from any of the above named causes, shall become incapable of performing
the dutieB of governor, the same shall devolve upon the speaker of the house of rep
resentatives.
Sec. 9. There shall be a seal of the state, which shall be kent bv the secretary
of state, and shall oe called the "great seal of the State of New Mexico," and the
seal of the of the Territory of New Mexico shall be the seal of the state until other
wise provided by law.
Sec. 10. The governor shall Issue commissions, signed by him and countersigned by the secretary of state and sealed with the great seal, to all state and district officers, and to Buch other officers as he may be by law required to commission.
Sec. 11. Each of the officers named in this article shall receive for his services
a salary to be fixed by law. It shall be the duty of all such officers to collect in advance, all fees prescribed by law, for services rendered by them severally, and pay
the same into the state treasury.
Sec. 12. Neither the state treasurer nor auditor of public accounts shall hold
office for two consecutive terms, nor shall either immediately succeed the other In
r,

r,

Section t. The legislative power shall be vested in a legislature composed of
a senate aud house of representatives, both to be elected of the people, and the ses
sions of such legislature shall be held at the seat of government of the state.
Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided by law the senate shall consist of twenty-fou- r
members.
members, and the house of representatives of forty-sifcec. 8. The number of members of tne legislature shall be fixed by law, but
be
nor exceed thirty-threthe members of the senate shall never less than twenty-threand the members of the houssof representatives shall never be less than forty-siof
number
members
of
senate
and
the
the
exceed
nor
shall, after the
ninety nine,
nor more than one-hathe number of
first legislature, never be less than
members of the house of representatives, but each county shall have at least one
representative.
Sec. 4. Senators shall be elected for four years, except as hereinafter provided,
and representatives for two years.
Sec. 5. At the first session of the legislature, after the adoption of the constitution, the senators shall, immediately upon organizing, be divided Into two classes,
designated by odd and even numbers consecutively from one upward. When any
senatorial district has. more than one senator, the names of such senators shall as
near as practicable, be equally divided between the odd aud even numbers. Those
of the one class shall hold their offices for two years, aud those of the other class for
four years, and the determination of the two classes ohi.ll be made by lot, after the
names have been so numbered, so that one half the senators, as near as practicable,
may be elected bieniially thereafter.
Sec. (i. No person shall be eligible to the legislature who is not a qualified
elector in this state, and who has not been a citizen of .New Mexico for at least two
not be less than twenty-onyears
years prior to hisnotelection.than Representatives must
twenty-fivless
of age, senators
years of age, Ht the time of election, and
must be residents of the districts or counties from which they are elected.
Members of the legislature Bhall receive lor their services such comSec
pensation as may be fixed by law, but uo law increasing their compensation shall
apply to the members of the legislature enacting such law. Until otherwise provided by law, they shall receive four dollars per day during the sessinn,and ten cents
for each mile of necessary travel from their homes to the seat ef government aud
returniii) , once for each session.
Sec. b. The legislature shall meet regularly once in two years,on the first Tuesday after the first, Monday in January next after the election in November; but the
fust legislature elected miller this constitution shall meet ou the first Monday alter
the expiration of ninety days from the date of the passage and approval of an act of
Congress admitting this state into the Union, unless the time for such meeting be
fixed by said net. No regular session shall last more than sixty days, nor any special
session more than twenty days. Al special sessions no business shall be transacted
except such as relates to the objects for w hich the legislature was convened, to be
stated in the proclamation of the governor.
Sec. . A majority of either house shall constitute a quorum to do business,
but a less number may effect a temporary organization, adjourn from day today;ind
Compel the attendance olMihscnt members.
Sec. 10. Kneh house shall be the judge of tho election and qualifications of its
own members, and ahull determine the rules of its proceedings. The senato shall
at the beginn'ng and close of each regular session, ami at uucli other times as may be
necessary, elect one of its members president pro tempore to preside in the absence
or in case of the impeachment of the lieutenant governor, or when he shall hold
the office of tho governor. The house of representatives shall elect one of its members speaker. Each house shall choose its otlier officers, but tho legislature shall
not elect or appoint any officer except United States senators.
Sec. il. Each house shall have power to punish its members for disorderly
behavior, or for absence without permission of the house, and by a vote of
of all its members to expel any member, but not a second time for the same
offense; to enforce obedience to its process; and to punish by imprisonment, not exfor disorderly
tending beyond the session, any person not a member, for contempt or
behavior in its presence, obstructing any of its proceedings or any of its members
or officers in the discharge of their duties; or for any assault, threatening, or abuse
of a member for words spoken in debate; but such punishment for contempt or disfor the same offense.
orderly behavior shall not. bar a criminal prosecution
Sec. 12. Members of the legislature shall iu all cases, except treason, felony,
violation of their oath of office, and breach of surety of the peace, be privileged
from arrest during their attendance at the sessions of their respective houses, anil in
going to and returning from the same. And no member, for words spoken in any
speech or debate, or for any vote he may give as such member, shall be questioned
Ju anv other place.
Sec. 13. No member of the legislature shall during the term for which he was
i
elected, lie appointed or elected to any civil office which has been created, or the office.
ARTICLE VI.
emoluments thereof have been increased, during such term; nor receive any civil
appointment to any office within the state; nor shall any member of the legislature,
THE JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT,
'
during the term for whichin he was elected, or within oneoryear thereafter, be interestf
Section 1. The judicial power of this state shall be vested In, a supreme court,
any contract with the state, any county thereof, author1
ed directly or Indirectly
district courts, probate courts, justices of the peace, and such other courts Inferior,
lzed by any law passed during such term.
x

x

one-thir-

lf

I

e

e

two-thir-

s

two-thir-

to the supremo court, including courts of arbitration, as the legislature from time to
time may es tiihlish.
Sec. 2. The supiome court, except as otherwise provided in this constitution,
shall have only appellate jurisdiction in all actions, suits and other proceedings. It
shall have a general supervisory control over all inferior courts, under such regulations and limitations as may be prescribed by law.
Sec. ;!. The supreme courtand the justices thereof shall have power to issue all
writs and process necessary to secure justice to parties, anil to the exercise of the
jurisdiction and the enforcement of its own judgments and decrees, and to bear and
determine the same; find exercise of such jurisdiction shall bo regulated by law;
but in no case removed into said court, shall trial by jury or the taking of evidence
on any question raised by the record ever be allowed.
Sec. 4 The supreme court shall consist of three justices, one of whom shall be
styled the chief justice; but after ten years from the time when this constitution goes
into effect the number may beincrensed by law to five; their term of office shall be
six years, except those of the first three justices, of whom one shall hold office for
two, one lor four and one for six years. A majority of the members of the court shall

constitute

a quorum.
o person who is less than thirty or more than seventy years of age shall
Sec.
hold the office of' justice ol the supreme court, nor unless he lias been a member of
the bar for six years, and a citizen of the United States and a resident of New .Mex
ico or two yearB. fyiy such justice, or any judge ot a district court may be removed
from office only after impeachment and conviction thereon for corruption, official
malfeasance or nonfeasance, willful neglect of duty, or incompetency; but pending
such impeachment he shall exercise none of the duties of his office.
Sec. (). The justices uf the supreme court shall be appointed by the governor,
by and with the advice and consentof the senate, and their salaries shall be fixed by
law, and shall not exceed five thousand dollars each, oer year. No two of such jus
tices shall be appointed from residents of the same judicial district.
The justice
having the shortest time to serve, Bhall be the chiet justice.
7.
in
The supreme court shall hold at least one term
each year, at the
Sec.
seat of government, but the legislature may from time to time direct that said court
shall hold additional terms in any one or more judicial districts.
Sec. 8. The justices of the supreme court shall, by virtue of their office, be conservators of the peace throughout the state.
Sec. 0. The supreme court shall appoint a clerk thereof, who shall hold his
office six years, subject to removal by the court. His compensation shall be fixed by
law, and his duties shall be prescribed by law and by the rules of the supreme court.
Sec. 10. The governor shall designate so many district judges, to act as justices
of the supreme court ad interim, as shall he necessary to constitute a quorum, when-e- r
from any cause, in any matter pending therein, a majority of the justices thereof shall be unable or disqualified to act.
Sec. 11. Until otherwise provided bv law, the state is hereby divided into four
judicial districts, which shall be the ist,'2d, 3d and 4th district.
the 1st district shall be composed ot the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. San
Juan and Taos.
The 2d district shall be composed of the counties of Bernalillo, Valencia and
Socorro.
The 3d district shall be composed of the counties of Grant, Dona Ana, Sierra
and Lincoln.
T he 4th district shall be
composed of the counties of San Miguel, Mora and
Colfax.
Sec. 12. In each judicial district, one judge of tho district court shall be
elected by the qualified electors thereof; his term of office shall be four years, and
his salary shall be prescribed by law, not to exceed throe thousand dollars, per
annum.
Sec. 13. Any person, to be eligible to the office of judge of the district court,
shall boa citizen of the United Stales, a permanent resident of the district in which
he is elected, at least thirty years of age, a practicing lawyer in guod standing or a
judge of the supreme or district court, in the Territory or State of .Sew .Mexico, for
at least two years next preceding his election, and shall have been a practicing
lawyer in some court of record in the United Stales, for at, least four years next pre
ceding his election; or his service upon the bench of any court of record iu the
L nited states, when added to the time he shall have so practiced law, shall be equal
to such four years.
The district courts
Sec. 14. There shall be a district court for each county
shall have general unlimited chancery anil common law jurisdiction, which shall be
kept distinct, and shall have appellate jurisdiction in all cases and matters decided
in the probate courts and by justices of the peace, under such regulations as may be
prescribed by law, and shall have a general control over all inferior courts.
Sec. 15. The district courts and judges thereof, iu vacation, shall have power
to issue writs of habeas corpiiB, mandamus, quo warranto, certiorari, injunction, prohibition, and all other origiual aud remedial writs necessary to the exercises of their
jurisdiction, with authority to hear and determine the same. They Bhall be conservators of the peace throughout the state.
Sec. hi. The time of holding the district courts Bhall be as provided by law,
but at least two terms thereof shalHie held annually in each organized county,
except in such counties as may be attached for judicial purposes to other counties
wherein such courts are held. Special terms of said courts may be held under such
regulations as mav be prescribed by law.
Sec. 17. Writs of error and appeals shall be allowed from the decisions of the
district courts, to the supreme court, under such regulations as shall be prescribed
by law.
Sec. 18. Provision shall be made by law for holding district courts when, from
any cause, the judge shall fail to attend, or if in attendance can not properly preside; and the district judges may be by law authorized to act for one another in the
discharge of their official duties iu such manner aud under such circumstances as
may be tixed by law.
Sec. 19. There shall be a clerk of the district court in each county wherein a
term is held, who shall be elected by the qualified electors thereof, at the same time
and for the same term as herein provided for the judges of the district courts. His
duties and compensation shall be prescriued by law. Such clerk shall keep the
records of the district court at the county Beat and be the custodian thereof and of
the seal of said court
Sec. 20. There shall be a probate court for each county, the jurisdiction of
which shall be prescribed by law, and the judge thereof shall be elected by the
voters of the county. His term of office shall be two years, and his quantisations,
duties and compensation shall be determined by law.
Sec. 21. A code of procedure and practice for the probate courts shall be
prescribed by law, and until such code is prescribed the supreme court may make
rules not inconsistent witn this constitution ana witn law, tor the guidance ot such
"
courts.
sec. 22. A clerk of the probate court for each county shall be elected by the
quaunea voters tnereor, ana nis auties snail oe prescribed oy law.
Sec. 23. Regular terms of the probate courts shall be prescribed by law, but
tney snail always be open tor the transaction ot business except on legal holidays
auu
days.
Sec. 21. Any matter pending in a probate court which the judge thereof shall
be disqualified to try or hear, shall be transferred to the district court for the same
county, for trial or hearing.
Sec. 25. The tenure of office and jurisdiction of justices of the peace shall be
regulated by law ; but they shall not have jurisdiction of cases involving the title to
land, or ol cases where the amount involved, exclusive of costs, is over one hundred
dollars, or of cases of felony, except as committing magistrates.
Sec. 20. The supreme, district and probate courts shall be courts of record.
Sec. 27. The legislature shall provide by law for an appropriate seal for each of
sain courts ol record.
Sec. 28. All process shall run in the name of the state of New Mexico, and all
criminal prosecutions shall be conducted in the name and by the authority of the
same. All indictments shall conclude against the peace aud dignity of the state of
.

the basis for such apportionment, and such apportionment shall take effect at tho
next general election held thereafter.
Sec. 2. The representatives shall l,o apportioned by law to the counties after
each ceiiMir taken by the Uniied Stales, us follows:
The basis of representation shall be Ascertained by dividing the whole population
of the state, excluding Indians not tax. d, bv the number of which the house is to
consist and rejecting any 1. action resulting from such division. The number ol representatives to which each county is entitled shall be ascertained by dividing its population by the basis of representation jdi.resaid, excluding (be fractional lemainder,
if any; and the additional repn
necessary to make up the number of
which the house is to consist shall be (hen assigned to those enmities which would
otherwise have the largest fractions mm presented. The senators shall be apportioned to the senatorial dislih ts as neatly as practicable in the mine manner.
Sec. 3. Until the state shall be divided into senatorial districts as provided in
section 1 of this article, said distncts shall be constituted and numbered us follows:
l he county of Collux shall constitute the 1st disirict, which shall be entitled to
one senator.
The county of Mora shall constitute the 2d district, which shall be entitled to
one senator.
The counties of Mora and Colfax shall jointly constitute the 3d district, which
shall be entitled to one senator.
The county ot Taos shalllxmstitute the 4th district, which shall be entitled to
one senator.
The county of Rio Arriba shall constitute the 5th district, which shall be entitled to two senators.
The county of Santa Fe shall constitute the 6th district, which shall be entitled
to two senators.
The county of San Miguel shall constitute the 7th district, which shall be entitled to four senators.
The county of Bernalillo shall constitute the 8th district, which shall be entitled
to three senators.
The county of Valencia shall constitute the 9th district, which shall be entitled
to one senator.
The county of Socorro shall constitute the 10th district, which shall be entitled to
one senator.
The county of Sierra shall constitute the 11th district, which shall be entitled to
one senator.
The county of Grant shall constitute the 12th district, which shall be entitled to
one senator.
The county of Dons Ana shall constitute the 13th district, which shall be entitled to one senator.
The counties of Dona Ana and Grant shall jointly constitute the 14th district,
which shall be entitled to one senator.
The couuty of Lincoln shall constitute the 15th district, which shall be entitled
to one senator.
The counties of San Juan and Bernalillo shall constitute the loth district, which
shall be entitled to one senator.
The counties of Socorro, Valencia and Lincoln shall constitute the 17th district,
which shall be entitled to one senator.
Sec. 4. Until an apportionment of the representatives shall be made in accord- -.
ance witn section, i ot tins article, they shall be divided among the several counties
of the state as follows:
The county of Colfax shall have three rf presentatives , the county of Mora
three; the county ol laos two ; the countv of Kio Arriba three ; the county oi can
Juan one; the county ot Santa Fe four; the county of Sail Miguel nine: the county
of Bernalillo six ; the county of Valencia two; the county ol Socorro three; the
county ot ftieira two; the county ot urant tn eo; tne county ot Dona Ana three, aud
the county of Lincoln two.
Sec. o. Due representative in the congress of the United States shall be elected
from the state at larse, at the first election under the constitution, and Uierealler in
such manner as may be prescribed by law. When a new apportionment shall be made
by congress the legislature shall divide the state into congressional districts accordingly.
ARTICLE IX.
Si'iit.-.'tive-

EDUCATION.

Section 1. Provision shall be mude by law for the establishment and maintenance of a uniform ssleni of public schools, which shall be open to and sulhcient
lur the educutiou of all the children m the state, and shall be under the absolute
control ol the state, and free Irom sectarian or church control; andnoother or different schools shall ever receive any aid or support from public funds. No sectarian
tenet, creed or church doctrine shall be taught in the public schools.
Sec. 2. The principal of a, I funds arising from the sale or other disposal of lands
or other propu ty granted, donated or intrusted to this state for educational purposes,
or coming to the state by escheat, shall constitute a permanent school fund which
shall be f jrever preserved inviolate aqd undiminished, and the income therefrom
shall be faithfully applied to the objects of the original grants, donations or trusts,
subject to the provisions and restrictions of this constitution, and when not inconsistent with such objects, shall be useil for common school purposes throughout the
state in proportion to thenumberof clflldrenof school age. But no part uf such funds.
nor oi any other lunds created or atltiorized by law for educational purposes, shall
ever be applied toward the maintenance, support or aid of any school or other institution in the management of which any religious or other sect has any part, or which
is not under the absolute control of the state. The provisions of this aud the last
preceding section are hereby declared to be irrevocable without the consentof the
United States aud ttie people of ttiis state.
Sec. 3. The control, management and direction of all public schools, and of all
educational and school funds, laud aud other property belonging to the state, or any
municipality or district therein, or at its disposal, shall, under such regulations as
may be prescribed ny law, be vested in the state board of education and public lands.
Ibe legislature may provide for district or other school officers subordiuate to said
board. The state treasurer shall be the custodian of all educational and school funds,
except those arising in each county from taxation aud fines, of which the county
treasurer shall be the custodian.
Sec. 4. The principal of the permanent school fund shall be invested in bonds
of the United States, or the duly authorized bonds of the state or territory of New
Mexico, or of any county therein whose indebtedness at the time shall not exceed
6 per centum of its assessed valuation, in case sufficient of the above mentioned
state, territorial or county bonds can not be obtained, the legislature, by a vote of
s
of the members elected to each house, may change the mode of investing said funds. All losses from such fund, however occurring, shall be reimbursed by the state.
Sec. 6. The legislature shall provide by law for levying and collecting taxes for
school purposes, as follows : First. An annual tax of not less than
mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation of all the property in each county, to be distribu;ed
throughout the county in proportion to ttie number of children, for the maintenance
of schools and the construction of school houses. Second. Au actual tax not exceeding 2 mills on the dollar of assessed valuation upon all the property iu any
incorporated town or city, or any school district having not less than 1,0JJ inhabitants, to be levied according to tiie vote of a majority of the payers of taxes on taxable property therein, for the maintenance of school and the construction of school
houses within such town, city or district.
Sec. ti. Provision shall "be made by law for teaching the principles of the constitutions ol the United States aud ol this state in the common schools. All teachers
iu the public schools shall be citizen of tne United States,
properly quaiiaed, and
persons of good moral character.
Sec. 7. No religious test shall ever
of any person asacondition of admission into any public educational institution of the state, either as teacher or
student; and no teacher or student of any such institution shall ever be required to
attend or participate in any religious service whatever; nor shall any distinction or
classilication of pupils be made on account of race or color.
JNew .Mexico.
Sec. 8. The legislature shall provide by appropriate legislation for
supplying
Sec. 29. It shall be the duty of the legisla'ure to provide for a general system the
of the public schools with the necessary text books at
pupils
public expense,
"
of practice in all the courts of the state.
under such restrictions as shall prevent such text books being changed ofteuer than
Sec. 3D. The legislature may limit the power of the courts to punish for con- once iu five
years, it shall also pass laws to prohibit any teacher, director or other '
tempt.
officer being interested iu the sale of books, apparatus or furniture used in the pub- - '
Sec. 31. No justice or judge of any court of record shall, during his service 4a lie schools.
such justice or judge, practice law in any of the courts of this state or of the United
ARTICLE X.
States, or give advice in any case which may come before him.
Sec. 32. Provision may be made by law for the election of judicial officers at
PUBLIC LANDS.
times different from the general elections.
Section 1. All lands granted to the state bv oonereas. all lands
Sec. 33. In case of a vacancy occurring in the office of judge of any of the
or devise, shall be public lands of the state, to lie disposed of as hereinafter
courts of record to be elected under this constitution, from death, resignation ot other- grant
provided, for the respective purposes of such ifto, grants or devises; and none of
wise, the governor shall fill the vacancy for the unexpired term of appointment, pro- such lauds, nor
any estate or interest therein, shall ever be disposed of except in
vided such unexpired term does not exceed one year. If such unexpired term shll
" f"11"" " yiuviuiiig iur bucu uisposuion, nor unless tne nut market
exceed one year, then to fill such vacancy, the governor by proclamation shall call a value of the
estate or interest disposed of, to be ascertained in such manner as may
special election therefor, in the proper district or county ; aud iu that case, that part be provided bv this constitution and laws in
conformity Iierewith.be paid to the
of the unexpired term preceding the qualification of the judge so elected at said spe- state
; nor shall any lands which the state
may hoM by grant from the United States
cial election, shall be filled by the governor by appointment. The governor shall be
of
in
manner
the
for
and
at least the piice prescribed in the
except
disposed
issue commissions to all justices or judges of courts elected or appointed.
if the same are so prescribed, without the consent of the United
Sec. 34. There shall be district attorneys whose number, duties, jurisdiction, grant thereof,
States.
qualification, tenure of office and compensation shall be determined by law.
Sec. 2. The governor, secretary of state, auditor of Diiblic accounts. Hnrn
Each of said attorneys shall be elected by the people of the district or counties w itli-igeneral and superintendent of public instruction shall constitute a board which
which he is to act.
shall be styled, "the state board of education and public lands,'' and in addition
.
ARTICLE VII.
to tne powers auu uuues in tins constitution elsewhere provided, and subject to the
ELECTIVK FRANCHISE!.
provisions of this article and laws passed in pursuance thereof, ahull have control
Section 1. The qualifications of voters shall be ascertained and declared by law ; of all such public lands and of the appraisement, sale, rental and disposal thereof,
but no person shall have the rijlit to vote at any election who is not a citizen of the auu too iiivcoimoui ui too moos arising inereiroui, under the same limitations as
United tates and has not lived within the state at least twelve months before the those provided iu relation to the school fund.
Sec. 3. The proceeds of all such lauds, or of other nronertv received hv tha
day of election.
Sec. 2. No religious test shall be required for any office or for any vote at any state in like manner as such lands, shall constitute and remain permanent funds, of
which the interest and income, but no part of the principal, shall be applied to the
election.
Sec. 3. Voters shall in all cases, except for treason, felony or breach of the specific objects of the original gifts, grants or devises. Tne principal of each fund
peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance at elections, and in going to shall be preserved inviolate aud undiininithed, and no part of any specific fund
shall be diverted from its designated object, or transferred to auy other. The state
and returning herefrom.
Sec. 4. No person shall be permitted to vote at any election in the state, nor shall make good all losses from any of such fumtS.
Sec. 4. The public lands of the state shall be classified by the said board f
to hold a seat iu the legislature nor any office in this state, who shall in due course of
law have been convicted of bribery or corruption iu connection with the election or education and public lands as follows:
1. Lauds which are valuable only for grazing purposes.
appointment of any person to office.
2. Lands which are principally valuable for timber, salt lakes or am-iSec. 6. No person shall be permitted to vote at any election, or be eligible to
a. stnna
any ollice in the state, or to a seat in the legislature, who shall in due course of law, or other minerals upon them.
3. Agricultural lands.
in eiiher civil or criminal proceeding?, have been adjudged guilty of a failure to ac4. Lauds within the limits of any town or citv. or within three miles of such
count for or pay over according to law any money for which he may be liable as a
collector or holder of public money, until he shall have so accounted for or paid over limits.
such money!
Any of such lands shall be reclassified whenever bv reason of increased facili
Sec. 6. Any person who may hereafter be engaged in a duel, either as principal ties for irrigation or otherwise they may be subject to a different classilication.
Sec. &. The state board of education and public lands shall cause hII the lands.
or accesso y before the fact, shall not be permitted to vote at any election, and shall
of the different classes to be appraised by sworn appraisers, part of whom at least
be disqualified from holding a seat in the lgisUture or any ollice Tilhin the slate.
Sec. 7. No person shall be deemed to have gained oi lost residence bv reason shall be residents of tho county wherein the lands to be appraised are situate, and
of presence or absence while employed in the service of the United States or of the alter all such lands have been appraised said board shall designate for sale such
state, nor while a student at any school, nor while kept or confined in any public in- lands as tliey may think most advantageous for the public interest to be sold. Hut
of the lauds belonging to any one of the said classes shall
not more than
stitution or prison.
Sec. 8. Tiie legislature shall regulate by law, not inconsistent with this con- be sold during any peiioil of five years, commencing with the date on which this
stitution, all matters relating to officers of election, the manner of conducting elec- constitution goes into effect.
Sec. 0. All sales of school lands shall be held at the county seat, of the county
tions, and making returns thereof, and shall pass laws to prevent intimidation. dis
order or violence at the polls, aud all corruption, fraud or bribery in connection with n w hich the hind to be sold is situate, alter sixtv davs advertisement, of the mime in
a newspaper of general circulation in such county, and one at the seat of governelections, or voting.
Sec. 9. All elections by the people shall be by ballot, and the person or per- ment. Such sale shall be at public auction to the highest bidder, upon suchJiinrtT
of payment as the said board may deem best for obtaining the best
sons who shall receive the highest number of votes shall be declared elected.
I10
Sec. 10. The secrecy of the ballot shall be kept inviolate, except in case of lands shall be sold for less than their appraised value, ami the interest on pricb,,t
an v deferred
contested elections.
payments shall not be less than 6 per cent per annum, payable annually
All
Sec. 11. The general eloction shall bejield once in two years, on the first lands designated for sale and not sold within two years after the apiirlWeineiit' shall
Tuesday after the first Monday in November in the even numbered years ; and all be reappraised before they are sold. The state shall in uo :ase part with the titln
hoan
f,.
terms oi otnee oi persons eiecteu at sucn election snail begin on the first Tuesday af- tnu onuj lumfa
Mums until full jjmjiuv...
ut auu 'I'ltJIClUr.
"wm r...JA
Sec. 7. The lands of the fourth class shall be sold in subdivisions of not
ter the first Monday of January next following.
more
Sec. 12. No election of city, town or precinct officers shall be held at the same than hve acres each ; those of the first class in tracts not
exceeding one
those of the smaller classes in the smallest subdivisions into which thevsection and '
time as the general election.
may have
Sec. 13. No person shall hold more than one lucrative office at the same time ; ubcu uiviuou, uui in no
"
ub sum lu
acrea
Beo. .8. The legislature may provide bv law for iB.i.77i.i "i nU.
but no appointment in the militia, nor the office of notary public, shall be considered
L
riods not exceeding five years and in quantities not
a lucrative ottice.
one
section
exceeding
an v one
Sec. 14. No member of either house of congress, nor person holding any of- person or company ; but su. h lea log shall be to the highest bi.t.le ' at
hliL auction
W
fice under the United States, except postma-ter- s
below the second class and comf 8U'e- - AU
V'
f?aid
annuaUy
missioners of the United States courts, shall be appoiuted to or hold any ollice in fu ad vate6
S ec. 9. No law shall ever be enacted
this state, or be eligible as a member of the legislature.
,..
of th
Je?u!
mhli?.
Lv
iLS"
.rea80.n
or
,
improvement of
occiiij ,ation. cultivation
ARTICLE VIII.
" Blu suosequent
to I;he survev thereof by the United States. No cUi,, : ,
"""-- ' 1HA.HI.
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APPOUTIONMBNT.
..iu, aimii tver nn ,a,.n..n; i lauoti,i
used
to
diminish
.
puron
Section 1. The legislature at its first session after the census of 1890 made by
the United States, and at its first session after each subsequent census by the United
'
Sec. 10. The legislature shall pass
af
States, shall divide the state into senatorial districts and apportion the senators to and disbursement of The funds arising from ZV&
,
liST
such districts, and the representatives to the several counties, using said census as other public moneys aud funds No custodian of
any such moneys or 7und. shall i"
.
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nny manner nut- or loim hhv uart thereof for any private purpose or deposit the same
in any bank or with any person, corporation or association othorwise than in the
name oi the state of New Mexico or of the roiiniy to which such moneys or funds
on shall constitute an embezzle-moo- t
belong; and every violation of the foregoing p
of so iiiucli of the said moneys or funds as shall be so used, loaned or deposited,
and shall be felony, and any failure to pav over, produce or ac.cou.it for any of the
public moneys or funds irtrusted to swell custodian, as by law required ordemanded,
shall be deemed prima facie evidence of embezzlement.
ARTTCLK XI.
ASSHSSMIiNT

AND

IAVATION.

section 1. The rate of assessment and taxation shall he uniform, and taxes
shall be levied upon such property as the legislature shall prescribe except, as otherwise herein provided.
See. 2. The legislature shall provide at. each regular session for raising sulTicient
revenue to defray the current expenses of the state for two years.
Sec. 3. The legislature shall not levy in any one year a higher rate of taxation
than per centum on Ihe value of the taxable property within the state, except to
repel invasion or suppress insurrection.
Sec. 4. The legislature shall ba'.e power to levy taxes upon particular articles
and upon occupations, which shall be uniform as to the class of persons and property
upon which thev operate.
Sec. .". The legislature may also impose a tax upon all incomes in excess of
$2,000 a year.
Sec. o The stock of any company or orporation shall not be taxed without
making a proportionate deduction for any properly of that compauy or corporation
which may have been taxed.
Sec 7. The legislatuie mav provide for the levy and collection of an annuul
h shail be
applied to the support of
poll tax of not more Uian !f on each poll, whi-it. is collected.
pi.blie schools in the school district in which
Sec. S. There shall be a state board of e.UalizaHoii,' consisting of the governor,,
secretary of state, auditor of public accounts, state treasurer and attorney general.
The dul'v of the state board of ccjnaiiaiion shall be to adjust and equalize the valuation of real and personal property among the several counties of the state; such board
shall aiso perforin such other duties relating tw taxation as mav be prescribed by law.
Sec. 1). The legislature shall have no power to release or discharge any county,
citv, town, township, school district or other municipal corporation or subdivision of
the stale, fiom iis propori ionate share of ta:;es levied for any purpose, except by a
I

vote.
Sec. h). Tho property of the state and of nil counties, towns, cities and school
districts, and oilier municipal corporations, public libraries, lots with the buildings
thereon when said buildings are used solely lor religions worship or for' educational
or charitable purposes, ai.o all cemeteries not used or held for private or corporate
.
profit, shall be exempt from taxation. Mining claims before patent shall be taxed
omy upon the gross output in a manner to he prescribed by law.
I
ue pow er to license, and tax corporations or corporate property shall
Sec. ! I
. .. ;
thereof.
never bo relinquished by the state or any sui..livi.-:o- n
sec. 12. the legislr.ture mav exempt ft. an taxation to each head of a family,,
proper. to the amout of tfc'iOll.
oe-o13.
The state shall incur no debt for any purpose whatever, including
ot)U,0lht ; but this shallot he conindebtedness, in excess of lheamoi.nr.il
strue.! to impair or affect the linbilityof the state 'for debts of the territory of New

four-fifth-

s

Mexico.

Sec. 14. The credit of the slate or any stii" division thereof shall not be granted
to or ii. aid of any person, association or corporation, mor shall the state assume the
debts oi liabilities of anv county, citv, town, t...nmhip, school district or other municipal corporation or.Mibdivisi.oii of the siate, nnlesssuch debt shall have been created to repel invasion, supotess insurrection or defend the state in war.
Sec. lo. No mono shall. he drawn from the treasury except in pursuance ol
specific appropriation made In lirv.
A
Ml NU

KTI.C

XII.

U'AI, COHl'OKATloNS.

So. Hon 1. Cities ami towns shall m be incorporated by special laws; but the
legislature shall provide by g. neial laws lor the incorporation, organisation and
classification, in propori ion" to the population of the cities and towns, which laws
mav be alterc ,!, amended or repealed by general laws." Cities and towns heretofore
incorporated may become organized under such general laws whenever a niajoiity of
the electors at a general election shall so determine, under such provisions therefor
as n. in be made, by the legislature.
Sec. 2. Any county, or incorporated city or town may make and enforce within
its limits all such local, police, sanitary and other regulations as are not in conflict
with its chatter or w ith the general laws.
Sec. 3. No muniefpal corporation, or
corporation in the state
shall incur any debt for any purpose whatever in excess of 5 per centum on the taxable property within the limits ol such corporation us shown by the last regular assessment made for the purpose of taxation, nor injany sum whatever in excess ol
ils early income or revenue, without the assent ot'a majority of theqiialitied electors
Hut this shall not be conthe'reo! who shall hepavers of taxes on properly tlntreiii.
strued to impair or allect the liability of any such sorporation for any existing indebtedness.
Sec. 4. No county, town, city or other municipal
corporation,
by vote of its citizens or- otherwise, shall, ever hetoine u stockholder iu mix joint
or
or make
raise
association
for,
or
stock company, corporation
whatever,
money
donation to or loan its credit to, or in aid of any such company, corporation or asso"
ciation.
Sec. a. The several counties of the territory cf New Mexico, as they are now
provided for by law, are hereby declared to he the counties of this state until otherwise established or changed by law.
Sec. (i. Provision shall be made by general laws for the creation and organization of new counties, but the question of the creation of any new county shall-bsubmitted to a vote of the qualified electors in the territory embraced within the proposed new county before any such county sha be created ; but nocounty now established shall be reduced, nor shall any new county ha formed, so as to have less population than will be sullicient to entitle it to at least one representative in the legislature.
Sec. 7. No county now established as aforesaid shall lie reduced to an area of
less than 1,2'Ki square miles, or to a population of less than 4,000 people, and no new
county shall be formed donating less than 1,2(10 square miles, and 4,000 inhabitants,
until twelve years after this constitution goes into elfect.
Sec. 8. New or unorganized counties may for the purposes of administration be
temporarily annexed to such other county or counties as may be more convenient.
Sec. f). Whenever territory is taken from any county or counties and attached
to another, or w henever a new county is formed, the county to which said territory
is attached, or the new county, shall be liable to pay its ratable proportion of ail the
then existing liabilities of the county or counties from which such territory is taken
or from which such new county is formed, less the same ratable proportion of the
value of the county buildings and property of the county or comities from which such
territory is taken ; provided, that such portion so taken shall have been a portion of
the county from which the same is taken for not less than four years previously.
Sec. 10. In any county where the county .seat has not been fixed, the question
of its place shall be submitted to the eleeto-- s of the county at a general election.
The place receiving the majority of all votes cast by qualilied electors shall be the
county seat; but in the formation of new counties the county seat may be fixed
temporarily bv the legislature.
Sec. 11 No county seat shall be changed until a proposition designating the
place to which the removal is proposed shall have been submitted to the electors of
s
of the vote cast by qualified electors.
the county, and shall have received
No person shall vote on such a proposition w ho shall who shall not have resided in
the county for six months, and in the election precinct for ninety days next preceding the election. A proposition to change the location of the county seat, after
having been so submitted, shall not again be submitted to the electors for five years.
Sec. 12 All county and precinct officers shail be elected by the qualified electorsof
the county or precinct respectively, and city, town and village officers shall be elected or appointed as may be prescribed by law.
orquasi-muniVip-

tion, no other institution for the same purpose shall receive any aid or support from
public funds ; but until such institutions are so established and put in operation, provision mav ire made by law for the maintenance, care and instruction of such persons by individuals, or in other institutions. Such aid and support shall be under
the inspection of proper officers appointed for that purpose, and every such individual
or other institution shall nr'.ke itemized annual reports concerning such urn anu
.
support'to' the governor for the information of the legislature.
Sec. 3. Public money or property shall never be used or appropriated for private
purposes, nor for the aid or support of any institution not under the absolute control
of the state, except for the time as in the foregoing section mentioned.
Sec. 4. The compensation of no officer shall be by law inert ased or diminished
after his election, or during his term of office.
Sec. 5. All officers who are by law charged w ith the duty of collecting fees for
services which are to be paid into any public fund sliall collect, the same in advance,
and shall be responsible for anv loss resulting from a failure so to do.
Sec. 0. Except as otherwise provided in this constitution, every officer, unless
sooner removed according to law, shall hold his office during the term for which he
shall have been elected or appointed, and until his successor shall be duly qualilied.
Sec. 7. Each officer elected or appointed to office under the authority of this
constitution sliall take and subscribe an oath or affirmation' to support the constitution of the United States and of this state, and to faithfully discharge the duties of his
office, which oath or affirmation shall be filed in the oitiee of the secretary of state.
ARTICLE XVII.

ARTICLE XIII.
COHl'OKATloNS.

Section 1. All existing charters or grants of special or exclusive privileges,
under which the corporations or grantees shall not have organized and commenced
business in good faith at the time of the adoption of this constitution, shall thereafter
have no validity, except in such corporations or grantees whose time to organize
under their charter or grant has not expired at the time of the adoption of this constitution.
Sec. 2. The legislature shall provide the method whereby the courts may revoke or annul anv charter or incorporation existing and revokable at the time this
constitution goes into effect, or that may thereafter be created, whenever in its opinion it mav be injurious to the citizens of the state; in such manner however that no
injustice shall be done to the corporators or creditors.
Sec. 3. Iu all elections for directors or managers of incorporated companies,
everv stockholder shall have the right to vote iu person or by proxy the number of
shares of stock owned by bun, for as many persons as there are directors or managers to be elected, or to cumulate said shares and give one candidate as many
votes as the number ot directors or managers multiplied by the number of his shares
of stock shall ennui, or to distribute them on the same principle among as manv can
didates as he shall think lit ; and s.ueh directors and managers shall not be elected in
any other manner.
See. 4. No corporation shall acquire or hoid property, or engage in business in
tins stale, without having a designated place of business and an authorized agent
w ithin the state
upon whom process may be served.
Sec. 5 No railroad, telegraiih, express or other corporation, or the lessees on
mauugers thereof, shall consolidate its stock, property or franchises with any other
railroad, telegraph, express or other corporation owning or having under its 'control
a parallel or competing line. And in no case shall any consolidation take place except upon at btast sixty days public notice to all stockholders in such manner as may
be provided by law.
See. . No street or other railroad shall be constructed upon liny street or highauway within any incorporated city, tow n or village without the consent of the local
thorities having the control of the street or highway proposed to be occupied by such
street or other railroad. Sec. 7. The term "corporation," as used in this article, shall not be understood
to embrace municipalities or political divisions of the state unless otherwise expressly stated ; but it shall be held and construed to include all associations and joint
stock companies having any of the powers and privileges of corporations not possessed by individuals or partnerships.
.
See 8. Any--, combination between' individuals, associations or corporations,
to
for
shall
or
which
its
.prio.e,
Qr'exehange of any
cojitr.ol.the
having
operate
object,
article of mimiriacture or commerce; product of the soil or mine, is hereby prohibited
frrovide by
and de.clured unlawful and against public policy; and the legislature shall
'
iaw such penalties anil forfeitures as shall he sullicient to prevent all sijch unluwf.il
combinations.
See. it. All railroad, transportation and express companies organized under the
laws of this or of any.othcr state, doing business in the state, save common carriers,
and all railroads owned or controlled by such companies, shall bo public highways,
and the legislature shall pass laws to correct abuses and prevent unjustdiscrimination
and extortion in the rates of freight, express and passenger tariffs on the dilferent.
railroads, and iu the charges ol telephone, telegraphic and insurance companies in
this state, and enforce su. li laws by adequate penalties, to tho extent, if necessary
for that, purpose, of forfeiture of their property and franchise. The question as to the
existence of unjust discrimination and extortion shall be a jjudicial question to be determined by the courts.
'Sec 1(1. Each stock holder in all incorporated companies, except corporations organized for. tiiuiking or insurance purposes, shall be liable for tho debts of the corporation to the amount of his unpaid stock and no more, and one or more stockholders may be joined as parties defendant in suits to recover upon this liability.
Sec. 11. Corpoi atians shall not issue stock, except to bona lide subscribers therefor or their assignees'; nor shall any corporation issue any bond or other obligation
for the payment of money, except for money or property reoeived'or rubor done.
The slock of corporations sliall not be increased "except in pursuance of a general law,
nor shall any law authorize the increase of stock without the consent of the person
or persons holding the larger amount in value of the stock, nor without due notice of
the proposal increase having been previously given in such manner as may be prescribed by law. All fictitious increase of stock or indebtedness shall be void.
Sec. 12. No corporation organized outside the limits of this state shall be allowed to transact business within the state on more favorable conditions than are
prescribed by law to similar corporations organized under the laws of this state.
Sec. 13. No corporation shall alienate or lease any franchise so as to relieve the
franch'se or property held thereunder from the liabilities of the lessor or grantor,
lessee or grantee, contracted or incurred in the operation, use or enjoyment of such
franchise or any of its privileges.
Sec. 14. The property and franchises of incorporated companies shall be subject
to the right of eminent domain, the same as the property of individuals.
Sec. Ji). No corporation, association or individual shal issueor put in circulation
as nionev anything but the lawful money of the United Slates. Each stockholder
of any bank or insurance company shall ire individually and personally liable, equally and ratably, and not one for another, for all contracts, debts and engagements of
such bank or insurance company accruing w hile they remain such stockholders, to
the extent of the amount of their stock therein at the par value thereof, in addition
to the amount invested in such shares.
Sec. 10. Any president, director, manager, cashier or other officer of any banking instituton, who shall receive or assent to the reception of deposits after he shall
have know ledge oi the fact that such banking institution is insolvent or in failing
circumstances, shall he individually responsible for such deposits so received.
ARTICLE XIV.

AMIvNDMICNTS.

j

Section I. Amendments to this constitution may be proposed in either branch
of all the members
of the legislature, and if the same shall be agreed to by
elected to the two houses voting separately, such proposed amendments shall, with
the ayes and nays thereon, be entered upon their journals, and it shall be the duty of
the legislature to submit such amendments to the electors of the state at the next
general election, and cause the same to he published without deluy for at least six
consecutive weeks prior to said election in not less than one newspaper of general
circulation (if there be such newspaper) published in each county, and if t he majority
of the electors shall ratify the same, such .amendments shall become a part of this
constitution.
Sec. 2. If more than one amendment is proposed, they shall 1)6 submitted in
such manner that the eleclors shall vote for or aainst each of them separately.
of the members elected to each branch of the
See. 3. Whenever
legislature shall deem it necessary to call a couveont in to revise or amend this constitution they .shall recommend the electors to vote at the uext general election for
or against the convention, aud it' a majority of all the electors voting at. such election
shall have voted for a convention, the legislature at its next session shall provide by
law for calling the same, and such convention shall consist of a number of members
not. less than double the uiimherof senators at that time in the legislature. The legislature shall. prescribe the manner of voting for said convention.
Sec. 4. Any constitution adoptedjiy such convention shall not take effect until
it has been submitted to and ratilied by the people.
Sec. ft, Nothing in this article contained shall he. construed to authorize any
amendment or revision or repeal of nnj article, or section of this constitution, which
by its terms is made irrevocable, except as 'therein provided.
ARTICLE XV111.
two-thir-

COMPACT WITH THU UNITED STATUS.

'

Section 1. The state of New Mexico is an inseparable part of the federal union,
and the constitution of the United States is the supreme law of the land.Sec. 2. The legal debts and liabilities of the Territory of New Mexico shall he
assumed and paid by this state.
Sec. 3. Perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be secured, and no inhabitant of this state shall ever be molested in person or property on account of his
or her mode of religious worship, nor shall any preference be given by law to any
religious establishment. No religious test shall be required for any office or foraicy
vote at any .election; nor sliall any person be incompetent to testify on account of his
or her opinions or matters of religious belief nor be questioned in any court touching such opinions so as to affect the weight of his or her testimony.
Sec. 4. The people inhabiting this state do agree and declare that they forever
disclaim all right and title to the unappropriated public lauds lying within the
boundaries thereof, aud the lands lying within sard limits owned or held by any In
dian or Indian tribes, and that until the title thereto shall have been extinguished by
the United States the same shall he and remain subject to the disposition of the
United States, and said Indian lands shall remain under the absolute jurisdiction and
control of the congress of the United States; that the hinds or other property belonging to citizens of the United States residing withln'tlie state shall never be taxed at
a higher rate than the lands of other property belonging to residents thereof; that
no taxes sliall he imposed by the state on land's or property therein belonging to or
which mav hereafter be purchased by the United States or reserved for its use. But
nothing herein shall preclude the state from taxing as other lanfls are taxed any
lands owned or held by any Indian who ha's severed ids tribal relations, and has
obtained from the United States or from any person or source a title thereto by
patent or other grant, save and except such lands as have been or may be granted to
any Indian or Indians under any art of congress containing a provision exempting
the lands thus taxed from taxation; but all such lands shall be exempt from taxation
by this state so long and to such extent as such act of congress may prescribe.
Sec. 5. Provision sliall be made for the establishment of a system of public
schools, which shall be open to all the children of this state, and tree from sectarian
control, and no other or diilerent schools shall receive any aid or support from the
,
public treasury.
Sec. 6. The ordinances and provisions in this article contained are hereby declared to be irrevocable without the consent of the United States aud the people of
this state.
aniKUlTMS

AND ORDINANCE.

Section 1 . All writs; actions, prosecutions, claims, liabilities and obligations in
Section 1. There may be established and maintained the office of commissioner favor of or against the Territory of New Mexico and nil rights of individuals and
the duties and salary of which shall be prescribed by law. When said bodies corporate shall continue as if no change had taken place iu this government;
office shall be established the governor shall, with the advice and consent of the sen- and all process which may before the organisation of the judicial department under
shall
ate, appoint thereto a persun kuown to be competent, whose term of office shall be this constitution be issued under the authority of the Territory of Now Mexico
be as valid as if issued in the name of the state.
two years.
.
Sec. 2. All property and rights of the territory and of the several counties, subSec. 2. The legislature shall provide by law for th? proper ventilation of mines,
the construction of escapement shafts, and such other appliances as may be neces- divisions and political bodies corporate of or in the territory, including flues, penaland other undertakings
sary to protect the health and secure the safety of the works therein, and shall pro- ties, forfeitures, debts, claims and recognizances, obligations
heretofore taken or which may be taken before the organization of the judicial dehibit the employment in the mines of children under twelve years of age.
of
be
for
the use the Territory of New Mexico or
Bee. 3. The legislature mav make such regulations from time to time as may
partment under this constitution, to or
'any county, subdivision or political body corporate, olliceror otherwise, to or for the
necessary for proper and equitable drainage of mines.
Sec.'4. ' The legislature may provide that the science of mining and metallurgy public, shall inure to the state or remain to the county, local subdivision, corporabe taught in one or more of the' institutions of learning tinder the patronage of the tion, officer or public as the case may be, as if the change of government
hail not been made, and may be sued for and recovered accordingly.
state.
..
Sec. 5. Whenever by priority of possession rights to the use of of water for min- Ail criminal prosecutions and penal actions which have arisen or may arise
before tho organization of the judicial department under this constitution, and which
posing, agricii''.ure, manufacturing, or other purposes, have vested and accrued, the
sessors and, owners of such vested rights shall be maintained and protected in the shall then be pending, may he prosecuted to judgment aud execution in the name of
same, and t.be right of way for the construction of ditches and canals for the purposes the state.
.Sec. 3. All crimes and misdemeanors committed against the Territory of New
herein specified is acknowledged and confirmed, subject to the restrictions of this
Mexico shall he punished by the state as they might have been punished by the terconstitution as to taking property for public or private use.
ARTICLE XV.
ritory if the change of government had not been made.
Sec. 4. All laws in force in the Territory of New Mexico when this constituFOUKKTHY
Section 1. The legislature shall enact laws to prevent the destruction of and to tion takes effect which are not repugnant to this constitution shall remain in force
by their limitation or be altered or repealed by the legislature.
preserve the forests on the lands of the state and upon any part of the" public domain until they expire
Soc. 5. This constitution shall take effect aud be in full force immediately upon
the control of which may be conferred by congress upou the state.,
Sec. 2. The legislature mav nrovide uv law that tne increase in vaiue oi pri the admission of New Mexico as a state.
Sec. rj. AH officers who may be holding their offices and appointments in the
vate lands, caused by the planting of hedges, orchards and forests thereon shall not
Territory of New Mexico under the authority of the United States or under the aulor a iiumeu lime ue lUKeu uno account in asserting bucm ihuuo iui taAuuiuu.
ARTICLE XVI.
thority of said territory at the time of the admission of New Mexico as a stare, Shall
continue to hold and exercise their respective offices and appointments until superMISCELLANEOUS.
Section 1. In addition to the state university, the agricultural college, the asylum seded by the state authorities under this constitution
Sec. 7. All cases pending in the supreme court of the Territory of New Mexico,
for the insane, and the school of mines already established by law in the territory of
New Mexico one or more state normal schools shall be provided for.
except cases arising under the constitution and laws of the United States shall be
Sec. 2. Public institutions may be established by law for the maintenance, care removed into the supreme court hereby created, to be there heard and determined as
and instruction of deaf anddumb, blind, or indigent sick persons, orphans or paupers; though originally brought up to this court from the dstrict court of the state; ftnd
and whenever
such institution shall have been so established and put in opera If any such case is remanded for further or other proceedings it shall be sent back to
MINING
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!the district court of the state for the county in the district court for which, under
the territorial form of government, the original judgment or decree was entered.
Sec 8. The district court for each county is declared to be a successor to and a
continuation of the district court established in such county by the territorial legislature, and all pending suits, matters and proceedings, both civil and criminal, sliall
he tried, heard and determined by the new court hereby established, aud the files,
dockets aud other records shall be continuous and unbroken.
Sec. '.i. The probate court lor each county shall he a continuation of the probate
court under the territorial government, and the record and tiles thereof shall be continuous and unbroken.
Sec. 10. Until otherwise provided by law, the seals now in use by the supreme,
district and probate courts of the territory are hereby declared to be the seals of the
supreme, district and probate courts respectively of the state.
Sec. 11. This constitution shall he submitted for adoption or rejection, to a
vote of the electors qualified by law to vote at all elections in the territory of New
Mexico, at a special election to be held at the same time as the general election, on
the lirst Tuesday after the first Monday in November, A. I). lS'.H), unless the congress
of the United States shall sooner pass an enabling act for the Territory of .New
Mexico, in which case, unless the time for an election is fixed in said act, this constitution sliall be submitted to the people at an election to be held within ninety (lays
after the passage of such act, to be culled by a proclamation of the governor of the
Territory of New Mexico, such proclamation to be issued not less than forty days before the day of the election.
Said election shall be conducted iu all respects iu the
manner provided by the laws of the territory for general elections, and the returns
thereof sliall be made and canvassed in the same manner and by the same authority
as provided iu cases of general elections, and abstracts of such returns duly certified
shall.be transmitted to the hoard of canvassers, which said board of cauvassers shall
consist of the governor and secretary of the territory and the president of this convention
Said board shall canvass the votes so returned, aud certify the same and
declare the result of said election in the same manner as is required by law for the
election of a delegate iu congress.
At the said election all ballots which may be cast, in favor of the constitution
shall have written or printed on them the words "for the constitution,' mid all ballots which may be cast against the constitution shall have written or printed on them
the Words "'against the constitution," and such ballots shall be counted for or .against
the constitution accordingly.
;'
Said board of canvassers shall also make and file with the secretary of the territory, a certificate setting forth the number of votes cast fo the crmsf luitioi and
the number cast against it, and sliall also file a certificated rtifying whether the said
constitution has been ratified by a majority of all the votes cast for or against it, or
not; copies of which certificate shall he forwarded by the secretary of the territory,
duly certilied by him, one to the speaker of the house of representatives, and another
to the president of the senate of the congress of the United States.and said secretary
shal
alopg with each of said certificates, aud attach thereto, n duly
certified copy' of this constitution.
Sec- - 12. Immediately upon the admission of the territn",' as a state, the governor of 4,he territory, or, in case of his absence or failure to nt, XUs soer?tiry of the
territory, or in case of his absence or failure to act. the preshj'it of this convention,
shall issue a proclamation, which shall be published and a copy thereof mailed to
the chairman of the board of county commissioners of each county, calling nn election by the people, of all state, district, county, precinct, and other officers crested
and made elective by this constitution, and fixings day for such election, which shall
not be less than forty days after the date of such proclamation nor more than ninety
days alter thedmission of the territory as a state.
Sec. 13. The boards of county commissioners of the several counties sliall
thereupon order such election for said day, and shall cause notice thereof to be given
in the nianner and for the length of time provivett by the laws of the territory, in
cases of general election for delegate to congress and county aud other officers.
Every qualified elector of the territory at the date of said election shall be entitled to vote thereat; Said election shall be conducted in all respects in the same
mamier as provided by the laws of the territory for general elections, and the returns
thereof shall be made'and canvassed ill the same manner and by the same authority
as:
provided iu cases of such general elections, but returns for all state and district
oflicers and members of the legislature shall he made to the canvassing board herein
provided tor.
Sec. 14. Thirty dnvs after such election for state, district, county, precinct, and
other officers (or on the following day if said thirtieth day shall fall on Sunday),
said board of canvassers shall assemble at the seat ot government as now fixed liy
law, and proceed to canvass the votes for all state and district officers and members
of the legislature, in the manner provided by the laws of the territory for canvassing
the votes for delegate to congress, and they sliall issue certificates of election to the
persons found to be elected to said offices severally, and sliall make anil file with the
secretary of the territory an abstract certified by them of the .lumber of votes cast
for each person for each of said offices, and of the total number of votes cast iu each
county.
Sec. lo. The canvassing beard of the various counties shall issue certificates of
election to the several persons found by them to have been elected to the several
county and precinct offices.
Sec JO. All oflicers elected at, such election shall within thirty days after they
have been declared elected, if New Mexico shall have been admitted as a state, and
if not, within thirty days after New Mexico sliall have been admitted as a state, take
the oath required by this constitution, and give the same bond as required by the
laws of the territory to ho given in cases of like officers of the territory, and shall
thereupon enter upon the duties of their respective offices; but the legislature may
require by law all such officers to give other or further bonds.
Sec. '17. All officers fleeted at such an election, shall hold their offices until the
legislature shall provide by law in accordance with this constitution for the election of their successors and until such successors shall he elected and qualilied.
Sec. 18. The governor elect of this state immediately upon his qualifying and
entering upon the duties of this office shall issue his proclamation convening the
legislature of the state, at the seat of government as now fixed by law, on a lay to be
named iu such proclamation, and which shall not he less than fifteen nor more than
thirty days after the date of such proclamation. Within teu days after the organization of the legislature, both houses thereofshall proceed to elect, as provided by law,
two senators of the United States for the state of New Mexico. At the said election,
the two persons who shall receive a majority of all the votes cast by the senators
il3d represenfrativeRDf the state, shall be elected as such United States senators, and
shall be so declared by the presiding officers of the joint session of said two houses.
The presiding oflicers of the senate and house of representatives shall issue a
certificate of election to each of said senators, cetifyingthe fact of his election, which
.certificate shall also be signed by the governor ami attested by the secretary of state.
Sec.' lit. It is hereby made the duty of the legislature at its first session to provide for the payment of all debts and Indebtedness incurred and authorized to be incurred by the constitutional convention of New Mexico which shall remain .unpaid
by the Territory of New Mexico.
,.ep. 20. This constitution shail be enrolled in duplicate, after which both copies
thereof shall l)e signed by the president of this convention and the secretary thereof
and such delegates as desire to sign the same, whereupon they shall be deposited in
the office of the secretary of the territory, where they may be signed at any time by
any delegate who shall be prevented from signing the same for any reason at the
time of tlie adjournment of this convention. On the first day of December, A. I).
ISSfl, the secretary sliall forward one of said copies to the president of the United
States at Washington, and shall attach his certificate of office certifying that the
same is one of the duplicate enrolled copies of the constitution adopted by this convention; the other copy shall remain on file in his office uutil the secretary of state
shall be qualified under this constitution, when the same shall bo turned overto him
and filed by him and safely deposited and recorded by him in the books of miscellaneous records.
Sec. 21. Until otherwise provided by law the number and jurisdiction of the
district attorneys shall be
provided by law.
Done in open convention at the city of Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico,
this 21st day of September, in the year of our Lord 1880
J. Francisco Chavez, President of Convention.
I. M. Bond, Secretary of Convention.
.
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STATEHOOD.

Tho people of Idaho hope that the com- - j
them jr.mission to
iiig congress will
erect a sure g'jvcrnmtiit, and it is probable that their request v:ill l.v ;r:ititci!.
V.'vomir.g has hepes to be admitted, and
New Mexico is knocking at the door.
Wyoming's prospect of admission is not
as'good as Idaho's, but it is better than
New Mexico's. New Mexico has a larger
population and it is better able to support
a state government than either Wyoming
or Idaho ; but there are several objections,
not applicable to the others, which will be
raised against the admission of New Mex-icTlie people are divided among themselves in respect to whether New Mexico
should be admitted or not. The Democrats, with one or two exceptions, took
no part in the convention which framed
the New Mexico constitution, and, if they
do not openly oppose it, they will give the
admission project little or no encouragement. Besides, there is an impression in
the east that, because of the character of
its population, New- - Mexico should not be
admitted. There is a good deal of error
in this. Tho people of New Mexico are
well able to maintain a state government.
It might be difl'etent in some importaut
respects from the governments of other
states, but if it were satisfactory to the
with
nf Xmv Mexico
the national constitution, the citizens of
other sttttes would have no right to object.
Denver Republican.
Tlie great majority of tho citizens of
New Mexico are in favor of statehood.
Should congress not give us an enabling act
before, the elections to be held in November, 181)0, for the adoption of tho constitution recently framed and a full stale
ticket, will demonstrate this fact fully.
The people of New Mexico are in all respects fit for statehood ; they desire to become a state ; they are abundantly able to
support a state government. The latter
means prosperity, advancement, immigration and an influx of capital; it means
the speedy settlement of our land titles ;
it means home rule and homo appointments. Let us have the state of New
Mexico bv all means.
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Santa Fi: was a little alictul on lier
teriio millennial. Of course, because elto
was older titan Columbus.
Oi'B esteemed contemporary, tlie Las
Vej;as Optic, U extremely solicitous
about tlie New Mexican. Thanks. Not
necessary.
A JsnniM nnd more permanent witter
supply is needed for Santa Fe. This ia
respectfully referred to the Santa Fe Water
company.
(Jov. Thomas' appointment of
Col. Bartlett as solicitor goneral of the
territory, concluding from the tone of

Actiso

the territorial press, is giving universal
satisfaction.

is one essential difference beThe Democratic papers are now chargtween Santa Fe and New York, and it is
that the Republicans are trying to
ing
all In favor of Santa Fe. There is no
steal the senators from the now state of
danger here of death from contact with Ufontana. According to the latest returns
electric wires.

There

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad company is doing excellent
work in aiding to advertise the magnificent natural resources of the territory and
inducing immigrants to come and settle
in New Mexico.

Recently in convention assembled the
Indiana spiritualists passed resolutions
denouncing Postmaster Gen. Vauauiaker.
The New York Sun has also been fighting
him and calling for his removal, and now
the Indiana spiritualists want him removed. Troubles always seem to come
iti battalions.
In her situation so near the mountains
Denver should have the purest water of
any city in the world. And it seems
likely now that she will have it. Denver
Times.
Santa Fe from its position also ought
to have a full supply of pure and good
water, but it does not seem likely that
Santa Fe will obtain it.
The supreme court of the United States,
which convened a few days ago for the
present term, lias over 1.400 cases on the
docket, of which number only about 400
could possibly bo disposed of, no matter
how diligently or hard the courts work.
Some relief is needed in that direction,
and congress can nut give it any too soon.

It

seems very well established that
rrince Bismarck's disappearance from tho
scene of life will be the signal for the
commencement of a Titanic conflict between the Europeac powers. While he
lives his maste mind w ill be strong enough
to prevent active hostilities. But immediately upon his death, the dogs of war
will be let lcose upon the European
Gov. David Bennett Hill has been
stumping New Jersey for the Democratic
candidate for governor. Looking at the
political situation in New York state one
w ould think tho governor had all he could
well attend to at home without going
away. His action shows that he is either
very sine of victory or very certain of defeat at home. The future will tell, and
that in a couple of weeks.

the Republicans have elected the congress
men by about 1,000 majority and have a
small majority in the legislature. The
Democrats have the governor by about
300 majority. How they obtained this
majority is shown by the following:
As taken from the Butte City Inter
Mountain, the following printed slip was
handed to the election officers and judges
at tho polls in Deer Lodge county by over
400 employees of the Anaconda Mining
company: "I can not read or write the
English language and I wish to vote the
Democratic ticket." The great Anaconda
mine is owned aid controlled by Democrats, and of course tlie employees were
compelled to vote the Democratic ticket.
To be sure they did not want to, perhaps,
but that made no difference.
This shows pretty clearly how the Democrats obtained their alleged majority and
what basis there is for the charge that
the Republicans are now trying to steal
the two U. S. senators and the legislature.
UNIVERSITY OV AMERICA.
The solemnities of tho dedication and
opening of this university, great in con
CATHOLIC

ception, endowment and representation,
of the Roman Catholic church, in whose
fostering care its destiny is assured, will
take place in Washington, November 13.
The ceremony of dedication will be coip
ducted by Cardinal Gibbon. The pontifical mass will be celebrated at 11 a. m,
with a sorniou by Right Rev. K. Gilmore:
The university
bishop of Cleveland.
courses will be opened at 4 p. m., and au
oration delivered by lit. Rev. J. L. Spaul
ding, bishop of Peoria, and a L.tin poem by
Prof. Schroeder. The Roman Catholic
church lias been the originator of some of
the laraest universities in the world. Her
intention to hold no inferior place in
America in profession1 itnd scientific education is alike creditable to the enlight- ment of her dignitaries and priesthood,
and the progress and wealth of her mil
lions of worshipers in this country.

Senator Reagan of Texas saya he will
oppose tho admission of New Mexico,

because there were no democrats in the
constitutional convention that framed the
constitution. If Senator Reagan chooses
to uphold the bosses and ringsters that
run the democratic central committee of
the territory in opposition to the wishes
of a very largo majority of New Mexico's
citizens of both parties, why of course
that can not be helped, but we think,
that New Mexico will be admitted any
way, as soon as senators and members of
the house are made fully acquainted with
the excellent constitution adopted and
the general wish and desire of the people
of the territory for statehood.

Wt call attention to the circular letter
from the superintendent of the census
published in another column, with relation
to furnishing the census olliee with full
information on church work and kindred
subjects for publication in the census reports. The matter is a very important
one and it is to be hoped that ministers
and priests and church peoplo generally
will take the necessary interest in the
The people of Wyoming are to ote
matter and furnish the census office with upon the adoption of their state consti
the desired information.
tution on November 6, next. Accord'
ing to its provisions, women can vote ;
is
tho
a
Petaluma the Australian
little talk from
Here
system is proposed ; trusts
(California) Imprint to the citizens of the are
; procuring votes for meas
prohibited
town it is published in, full common
ures in the legislature by swapping such
sense and well worthy of perusal:
is made bribery ; the fee system is abolThe one great trouble with our peoall fees going to the state, and
ished,
ple, is a lack of unanimity ; they do not
law.
pull together. If a stranger comes to officials receiving salaries fixed by
town and finds a piece of property to his The constitution is a very good and pro'
liking and is about to invest, some one gressivo one and it looks as if it would
with au "ax to grind" talks him out of the
notion. If he would engage in business Carry, although there is some opposition
some one will all try in his power to dis- to it on account of its woman suffrage
feature and the stringency of the election
courage hirh.
provisos.
It is now stated that everything has
been arranged and that Prince Hatzfelt
Saturday, the l!)tll of October, was the
is to marry Miss Huntington, daughter of anniversary of the discovery of America
CP. Huntington, of Central Pacific fame, by Columbus. In three years from that
'as soon as the bankers can arrange the day, on the 400th anniversary thotfc will
tinanciul details." It is a great shame to be more celebrating on this continent in
see a lot of good American money, made both North and South America, and by
off the American people, wasted on a Eu- more people, than this part of the world
for any political event.
ropean rake and pauper oecause he, per- has ever known
chance, can give a coronet on a coat of This reminds us what a power there is
in Christmas to arrest the attention and
arms in return.
command the celebration of hundreds of
SoiTn Dakota has elected its two sen- millions of all nations over the whole
ators and wants u appropriation from world.
the United States for boring artesian
It is called now the Columbus
wells. The cliances are, now that she
has two senators, that the appropriation
will be forthcoming.
New Mexico also
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C.
wants an appropriation'for artesian wells, Dake's advertising agency, (14 and (i5
but the chances are that the territory will Merchants' Exchange, San. Francisco,
cot obtain such an appropriation until Cal., whero contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
admitted as a state aud having a couple
of United States senators who will work
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this office.
gTo secure such an appropriation.
'
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

&
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MOLtNE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RAC.R3E

BLACKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSO
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Its superior excellence proven in million of
nomes tor more r nau aquarierm n vcmujj, j.i
i
f.ii
v the United states Government. In
dorsed bv' the deads nf the tireat Universities as
Dr.
tho Strongest,, Purest, and most Healthful.
Price's dream Ilakinir Powder does not. contain
vans.
or
iu
bom
l.ime.
oiuy
Alum,
Auimouia,
PPfUK BAKING

POWDER

Photographic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

LOOTS

81 .

A SPECIALTY.

and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplier.
Kpalrlns;
A flue line of Spectacles aud Kye Glasses.

Hpiilitg Maohliie

CO.

CHICASO

NEW YOUK.

WATCH REPAIRING

South Siriu of Pla,rt,

;fitti

.. ..:T

If

SANTA FK, N.'M

jsPM

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Collection of Rents and Accounts.

TYPEWRITER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Mountain

Choice

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
ANO TO

CleansetheSystem Effectually,
SO

THAT

PUREE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENCTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Cal.

Sam Francisco,

C

Nkw Yokk, N. Y.

4otrRv.ts, Ky.

and

Valley

Lands

nLOFBEvTY- -FOB SALE OB BENT
if. M.
SANTA
East Side of

Foot

Plaia

FOPSALB.

For tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals liave been built, or
are in course of construction, rith water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terras of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow lo perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoso wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
r more of land.
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Dealers.

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH li. TH1TC111ILL,
Spicgolljcrg block, Sauta Fe,

Attorney at Law

Kuw Mexico.

live

CHAS. F. EASLKY,
l
ILnte KeglBter Baula Fe Land
Laud Attorney and Agent. Hptcinl attention to
business before the V. 8. Laud Others nt, tants
Fe aud Las Cruces. Olliee iu the First Natiuual
liauk building;, Santa Fe, N. M.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Grand Dliplay nf

AID

BAR

Hull!

Winter.

and

STREET,

DEALER

SANTA

N.

11

IN

0. POSEY.

O.

T. P. CONWAY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, I'OSICY & HAWKINSj
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Frompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Fractice iu all
the courts of the territory.
j
E. A. F1MKE,
Box
0.
P.
at
Law,
Counselor
Attorney and
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu supremo and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tcntion given to mining aud Spanish and .Mexican laud grant litigation.-

BILLIARD

HALL,

Fine

Billiard

and Pool Tables.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE. N. M.

cupied by Col. Barnes. Leavcorders at Creamer
drug storo.

Lltery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Uotel, on Water street.

J.T. FORSHA,

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

Propr

REMINGTON

JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

San Francisco

- ...

Street

-

-

Santa Fe,

H.

M

Albuquerque Foundry & HaJchinttonipV
for

D. "W. MANLEY,
latest In style, of the best manufacture, of
the best materials ant! cheapest In price.
Z.
We do not sell shoddy, auction clothing.
Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
We do not mark up our prices double and
to
to
0
13.3
then give 50 per cent off. We do business OFTICK HOURS,
on business principles. We buy and sell REAL ESTATE AG'ENTS AND
more clothing in our Denver and Leadvllle
stores than any other two concerns In the
WILLIAM WHITE,
state. We discount all bills and give this
V. 8. Deputy Surveyor and II. 8. Deputy Mlneraf
proQt to our patroLS.

-

Sale by

REPAIRS

Wl.

& BBO.

M.

'

"'

,C.ir

IKOM AND BRASS HASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LCMBEIt' t'AK8, DH.tr
INO, PUIXEVS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

.

STAAB

"

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Standard Type Writer

DENTAL SURGEONS.

DB1TTIST.

FISCHER BREWING
MANUFACTURERS

CATRON, KNAKBKL & CLANCY,
iu Chancery,
Attorneys at Law and bolicitors
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice iu all tlie
arm will be
oi
tho
One
Courts iu the Territory.
at all times In Simla F'e.

Wt want the people to understand that
our garinenta are guaranteed to be the

AUGUST KIRSCHNEB, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

T. W, CLANCY

J. II. KNAKBEI,.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

.

Full

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FRANCISCO

New Moxlro.

PHYSICIANS.
,r. U. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician andSurokon.
II. D.,
it. H. LONGWILL,
Has moved to the east end of l'alaee avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' nouse, lonnerly ocs

FOB

Groceries and Provisions.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

GEO. V. KNAE1SEL,
Oftce in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
OUlce over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National liauk.
HENRY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his enre,

T. B. CATRON.

FIRST GUN

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

For full particulars apply to

Cildersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,

hour

FE,

.

Warranty Deeds Given.
IsTIEW 1VTEXICO

ma

.fL"

the

near

ON

Santa Fe. N.M

MINING

AND

Albuauerque.

MILL

MACHINERY

r

SPECIALTY

J

New Mexico.

BERGER

.

M

FREE.

CATALOGUE

We send .goods to responsible

Locations made unon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Oilices in Kirschuor Block, second
iloor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

persons
subject to examination aud return if not
satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
and prices. We make a speoialty of Mountain Clothing, Rubber and Leather Coats,
JN ALL HKANCHKS.
Heavy Lace and Top Boots, Heavy and
L.
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Blankets,
of- etc. We are .complete outfitters for the Civil Engineer aud U. B'. Deputy Surveyor,
male sex.
residence,
Mexico.
Office at Pr. L'EuRle's
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fs.
UNDERTAKERS.
&

Survey ing flapping
E.

Skinner Bros.

16th and Lawrence Sts

Fright.

Denver, Colo,

Harrison Avenue, Leadviile, Colo,

O--

J.

Him Dractice

Prices Lowest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
SANTA FE, N.
FBISCO STREET,

ELECTRIC BELT

Owing to the grantlC
Electric Husprnmry Brit,'.' we
Ihave reditceil.the price from 8
'to fell, which mukettit the cheap.
PIUST.CLAS.S BELT in the
TJ. S. and superior to others which are
oniii at from tin to 130. Free bv mail
for B4orTHRfclE belts for 10. Send for circular.
Von Francisco, Cat or caU at 701 Market at., a. k:
,cns8 of the now

QMNGER,
in any partof territory.

Real Estate, Insurance

.
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L

AND

MINING EXCHANCE.

SUBSCRIBE

UTOIR

The best advertising lnediom In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day tlie earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

T
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iS JS.V!i
JiVLJ.TUICS

and seu1 with your order and save S per cent. Write f
1 1
J1.
0,ir illnstratcd catalogue and price list. Order yvi
teru
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest
stock in the
prices

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and California,
Colo
Denver,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND.

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Tern...

TO

EATS

"W.

Practical Embalmer.

Ips"

ARTHUR BISCHOFP

urn

SNOWDEN,

ON THE PLAZA.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
to

LIFE RENEWEK

DR. PIKKUE'S Hew O&l.
vanic CHAIN BELTnitJ)
Eleotrio Suspensory, gunr
antoed ths moat powerful,
durable end oorfeot dhain
Battery in the world. PohI- ,y (Jures, Wl inmii. mtwic ne,
iiiu. urn,;
IJflMllty,

KhenmatiemifpeOTla, VYenknms
OalPor writforit.;Aidress,
l'nmnhlptSo.2.
MAONETIO ELASTIC T1MJBS CO.; 704 Siioramento
tHr Lonla. Mo.
Hnnr'rnnijitirp. Qui., or tlH N. Sixth -

t

LOST or FAIXrKO MANHOOD!
and MERV0U8 DEBILITi
of Body and Kind: Effect
Weakn
i lOMor Young
XX XU of Error

f

lortoeiiej

Ab.olul.1, mhtll'nt HOak Tlll'l

out

y

"
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St. Fe,

la a Job oflloe newly furnished with
material and machinery, In which
work Is turned ont expeditiously

ArU&ITlVC For
General

'

bag-

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Connected with, the establishment

FOB WEM ONLY!
rTTT
JU

iravmert. i.eare depot calls' Tor haoks or
special attentionat theooicnmi
or telephone from Creamer's
0A
gage
drug store.

and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work,
and ruling is not excelled by any.

'UM,

HID

STILL

ALIVE

111 KICKIIS

HENRY W. KEARSING.

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CERKILLOS, N. M.

Gold .1 Sixer ll Lead .1; Copper Wt; Othe
I'RICES FOR ASSATSi
Metals In Proportion. Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mill.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.
.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
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J. G. SCHUMANN
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FINDINGS.

MULTUM IN PARYO.
A Scurvy Trick.
Tlio correspondent of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat El Paso is evidently
in the pay of the smelter and railroad

companies. The Las Crnces Republican
quotes this as a sample of the untruths
sent out :
"Several good silver finds were made
in the Organ and White Oaks mountains
during the present week, but the ore is
of a refractory nature, and can not be
worked to any decided advantage without
the Mexican liuxing ores, winch are at
present barred free entrance at this pott."

. -

Never Give up.
yon simer witli asthma, brcncliiu.- or any ether disease of the throat or lunw,
nothing can surprise you more' than the
rapid improvement that will follow the
uso of .antit Abie. 11 von are troubled
with catarrh and have tried other medi
cines, yon will be unable to expreiM your
amazement at the marvelous and instantaneous curative powers of California
These remedies are not secret
compounds, but natural productions of
California. Sold at ifl" a package;
three for ,$2.50, and guaranteed by V. M.
Creamer.
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nllords, so also it may be lost through prolonged
tlon iu u prMive remeilij, .no eerialnI'retcrip.
2:20 am ..Colorado Spring.
in iti
trade center, Ktmilarv. Hrchepiscoul
This Is the only Itoole In connection mine. Don't you forget it; Parsons sedentary labor, uninterrupted mental
f::i0 am
curative
lieuver
l.v 11:80 pin
that its miinuiYicturers set
strain,
0:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
see, and also the military heiv.ljiuirters. with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through migai anu una wnoie mining region is niul foolish eating nnd drinking, the chief and It, throdtrli (iiiizirlsls, under n giiaranlce oi
Ita griviii
(i:i: pm
Bntlsfuotion
9:00 am
.St. I.OI11S.
in cverv
ftiathe oldest seat of civil and religious Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change. going to Doom. .Nugget.
oi
most immediate sequence of all four beings
money paid for It will bo jiror,ipu te.
am l.v ttoveniment on American soil.
AT 4:20 pm :d d.lJcuvcr, Colo
When
tor tliis condition thus, or in nnv w'iiv
An
u sootliinir end strcniftUeninj
undid.
Eleirant Itcclliiing Chair Cars and Dining
l.v 10:S) pin
for
and
lis
..Chicago, Hl12ld ti:.:i am Ar Cahiwa de J'uca penetrated the valley of
Induced,
a
musof
failure
offspring,
nervine, "Favorite Prescription" is uni;
l'lmples on the Face
Cars ure run ou the Frisco Line.
cular and nerve
112:40 am Lv
llostctti r's stomach
Ar 1 :4.j am ...Puehlo, Colo
a ualed and la invaluable in nllavinfr mid sub-Denote an impure state of tho blood and miters is the primespower,
t and most, geulal of reme
am Lv the Rio Grande in lu38 lio found Santa
4:4;
9:40 pml
Salida
Ask
uinir nervous excitability, irritability, ex.
for
Tickets
via
hisIlalstead
aud
Frisco
Not
The
Pueblo
dies.
a
Ar
7:30
village.
Fe
am
loss
of
only
l.v 6:30 pm!
U'adville..
flounshing
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
indigestion, but
flesh, ap
nnustion, prostnition. hvsicrin. apninis anii
petite ami sleep nre remedied by it., incipient
12:40 am Lv tory of its lirst"Huropean settlement was
other dishvssiuif, nerrous evniptomn
Ar 1:45 am . ...Tucblo, Colo,
com- Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im- malaria
H.L.MORRILL.
and
rheumatism
are
kidunit
banished,
4:45
am
9:40 pin
balida
monly afteruiant upon fumiioiial and onranU
lost, with most of the early records of the
Gnnoral Manager, bt. Louis, Mn. purities and leave tlio complexion smooth ney, lwcl and liver complaint removed by it.
disease
of
(i:00 pm
the
10:00
Graud Jc
womb.
It
induces refroiibinj
territory, by the destruction of all the
and clear. There is nothing that will so
Sloop nnd relieves mental anxiety and
7: IS pm Salt Lake City, Utah 7:10 am
D. WISHART,
9:15 am Ar archives in 1(580; but the earliest menl.v 6:10 pm
build up the constitution, puriIeservcd to Hang.
.,Kiieu
thoroughly
Lv
2:45
et oral rnMenger Agent,
Ar b:M am 24 day Ogdeu
pm
tion of it shows it then to have been the
A Pana, 111., telegram 6avs: "Henrv
Copyl Iglit, 1S83, by VTOKl.D's Drs. Mm ASS'
Si. Lonln, M, fy and strengthen tho w hole systen. Sold
Lv 8:00 pm San Francisco, 3d day. 7:4. pm Ar
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., Cruder, who has followed tho
capital and the center of commerce,
of
General freight and ticket olhco under tlie
calling
1S04
came
and influence. In
druggist.
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor- authority
DR. PIERCE'S. PELLETS Anti - llilioul
stealing horses for fifteen years in Texas,
mation relative to thronxli freight ami ticket the first venturesome American trader
Now Mexico and Arizona, who wns
Soiroll's Little Scheme.
rates will be cheerfully fflveu and tnrouKii uck-4-t- a the forerunner of the (Treat lino of mer
PRACTICAL
sold, 'nironirh Pnllmftnsleoners between chants who have made trail ic over the
The "sorrell stallion of the Deming formerly a resident of Tucson, was hung
W, By UrufftfisL, 2j cciitj a viul.
Pueblo, Leadvilie aud Oudeii. Passengers for
here y
by an angry gathering of men!
in its celebrity.
Fe world-wid- e
Denver tako new broad Kttugo Pullman slcei
and
his
uncle
to
are
"Fd"
plains"
trying
Cruder, it seems, drifted into Illinois some
ers from Cuchara. All Irains now go over vera
THK CI.1.MATK
commit tho Democratic party of the terri- ten months ago and at once
and Comancho passes iu davliirlit. Berths sebegan his ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOH
cured by telegraph. Chas. Johsson. Pen. Kupt. cf New Mexico is considered the finest on
of
to
the
tho
and
old
tory
support
partisan
tricks, lie not only stole stock, but
inaltitude
hi.'h
The
continent.
lawless
counin
the
methods
Lincoln
ran off with a young married woman of
adopted
CLOSING OF MAIM,
ami dealer in
ty to prevent an election for delegates to this town and stole her husband's team
dryness and purity (especially
' .
P. M.
I', si, sures
A. M
4:15
7::n
the constitutional
convention. Nogal aud buggy to elope in.
Etc.
tfnll closlnj Rolni? east
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulMonuments,
Headstones,
7:;;o
Mail closes eonur nest
monary complaints, as hundreds will lie I will be worth your while to call and get Nugget.
1:
W::ll
Mail arrives from east,
ruy prices before going elsewhere.
CLOSE FIGURING!
A Duty to Yourself.
witness,) and by traveling from point to
r :."0
Mail arrives Irom west
Advice to Mothers
MODERN METHODS '
Santa Fe, N. M
point almost any desired temperature I. W. OUHCEP,
It is surprising that peoplo will use a
Mrs.
of
Winslow's
should
altitude
of
Tho
some
Soothing Syrup
SKILLED MECHANICS!
may be enjoyed.
when
can
common,
ordinary pill
they
always be used when children are cutting
FRATEENAL ORDERS.
the principal points in the territory is
a valuable English one for the same
teeth.
relieves
rlKiia
at
little
sufferer
It
xn.l
tho
Santa
as follows:
Kpnidlicatlnns furnished on
Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
Dr.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by money. cure Acker's English pills are a
CorrexjvntirteiH'e solicited.
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4.jr; Glorieta,
Sf . Meets on the first Monduv of each month,
all
lor
sick
headache
and
relieving the child from pain, and tho lit- positive
n. r. Easley, W. !.f.: ITenrv M. Davis, Beoietary.
7,5K7; Taos, (1,950; Us Vegas, (5,452 ;
Santa Fe. U. M.
liver
,nwer ' Frisco Street.
troubles.
are
small,
They
sweet,
abutton." easily taken and do not
8ANXA FK CI1AFTEH, No. 1, R. A. Cimarron, 0,4S'., Bernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuThe GLOBE JJHT ORE CONCENTRA- tle cherub awakes as
Sold
of
each
second
gripe.
by
on
Meets
the
Masons.
Monday
Socorro,
4,055; Las TOR will eouceutrale froui fifteen to It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes a. u.
month. W. 8. Hnrrouu, U. IV, Henry M. Dvis, querque, 4,tHS; Silver
Ireland, jr., druggist.
the
softens the
all
Ft.
t.tOO

m
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W. J. SLAUGHTER,
i
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TF1F, CHRONICLE ran! wl'h tl.acreitMi
nWHpnpcri In tne t 'nl eil StRtea.
'1MK OMRONM'I.K han no juai na th
l&;tc. Ctwwt . I! lezdi all In vAMtj, enterprli
n1 nws.

Till'; CIItONICLK'B Tiefiraihlc ftfport
:eih lti't and must reliable, Its Ln ml Newn
- JuIIcki
urirt Hlcie.it. ami iu l.a''oriai fnm

t!.-

tin cr lyat

lu the Cjuntry.
hns aiwayt honn. o l
frtend hii'I jhampfn of tha
tvs
pA'ipftt
coinoir:Ujfi. cilijuei, forpo
uf miy kwL It will h
rutl'HM, ur opiTH-wiiila evwntiiiug, Oemrnl id ajUil:i.
'VHP.
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a.wayn will by,
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J. W.OMCER,

NDERTAKER

oil

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Diy Concentrator.

"hhtas

etecretary.

No. 1,
FR COMMASDSUT,
SANTA
KuiKhts Templar. Meets on the fourth Youday
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhn,
Recorder.-

SANTA FB LODOE OF I'KUFECTION,

No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou this third
Momlay of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CKNTKNKTAL 1CNPAMPM EST, I. O. O. F.
Meets Becoud and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
O. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Bcribe.
I. O. O. F.
PAKADISK I.OIJG1S. No.
Sleets overy Thursday evening. Chas. (J. Probst,
N. G.; Jss. F. Nevrhafl, Secretary.
I.OOGK, No. 8, I. 0. 0. K.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W. li. Sloan, N. C:
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA F1S LllllUE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. IiergerC. IS.;
0. H. Grogg, K. of R. and 3.
LODGE, No. S, K. of V.
GJCKMAKIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
McFarland, K. of R. and S.
fl. O.; F.
1, Uniform
No.
NKW JIEXI4JO DIVISION,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
1.
A.
K.
L.
Dettlebach,
mouth.
Bartlett, Captain;

RCATUOLIC

KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. ,
Meets second Thursday iu the niontn. Ataiiaeio-RomoroPresident; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2:7, G. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. tt. Moore,
k! ii . w W ThI. siecrctarv.
i4H.llKN Ullflirr.. io. o, rv. v. v.', w.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays, w.
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; 11. Llmiliclia,
Kor order
CABLETON POST, No. S, O. A. P... meets
drat auC third Wednesdays of each moutn, at
their hall, south Bide of the plasa.

City, 5,940;
Cnices, 3,844;
tons of galena ore per day;
twenty-fiv- e
Stanton, 5,800. Tho mean temperature
at tlio government station at Santa F'e, and of light sulnhurets from seven to
for the.vears named was as lollows; iS4, lirteen tons.
Fur particulars address
48.0 de'srcea; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
Room
Phelan Building,
117,
47.0.
1879, 50.6;
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878,
San Francisco Cal.
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
is
Moxico
tho
lowest
in
New
in
rate
death
the union, tho ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthDEALER IN
ern States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Donver, 3IS8 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Log
Angeles, 1,0;!'J miles: from San Francisco, 1.2S1 miles.
ELEVATION'S.

IerchandisI
Hay, Oats, Corn ami Bran,
IJain Wagons, IJufrgics
and Ilarvens.

The buso of the monument in ihe
All Goods DELITEREO FREE iu auy
part of the city.
grand plaza is, according to latest correct
auu.o
nit;
leci ui)o
ed measurements,
toward
Bald
of
mountain,
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
the sea;
level
tho northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,061 feet above sea level ; Lake rean.,to
the right (where tho Santa Fe creek lias
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;ttie divine
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua ina, O.isu;
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La liajada,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
moumaius
Mktoodist Ehscopal Cucrcu. Lower Pena lilanca), o,22o;
dan Francisco .St. Kev. 0. J. Mooro, (highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
mountains
(soutli),
I'astor, residence next the church. Kov. 6,801; Los Cernllos
Pkksdyteriaj'I Chcrcu. Grant St. Clar- r,584 feet in height.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
residence
POINTS OF INTEREST.
George G. Smith, Tastor,
.
endon Gardens.
FresH Candies a Specialty. Flue Cigars,
There, are some fortv various points of
ronaccn notions, Ktc.
Church on- True Hly Faith Eev.
in aud about
interest
historic
less
or
more
Avenue.
I'alaco
Upper
THK
W. Meany, !. A. (Oxon), resi the ancient city :
Tho Adobe I'aiace, norm siue oi me PELT0N WATER WHEEL
dence Cathedral bt.
as an executive
Cdnokkuational CmTtcii. Hear the plaza, has been occupied
lnnnsion since 1(580. the lirut governor and
Gives tho highest efficiency of any wheel
fjniversity.
iu the world.
captain goneral (so far as the data at
nanti revcuis; oouigjuau uv uraimu
The Plana Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautifid
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. JirccteQ in me
10th century destroyed during the Pueblo
THE LAND OF
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"Tiio Marques de la Penuola, "in the
XD
.
year 1710.
Die oldest livening nouso m uic
.TA5TC
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradThe Greatest Mechanical Achievement ot
ually crumbling lind instead a grand modModern Times.
ern stono structure is building. Tho old More Than 700 In Use In All Parti or the
1701.
in
World.
erected
was
cathedral
'20 feet and
adapted to
Old Fort Marcv was brat recognized Good for any bead above
every variety oi seivice.
and used as a strategic military point by
MOTORS.
WATER
PELTON
tho Pueblo 'Indians when they revolted
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
against Spanish rule in ldsO and drove put
horsepower.
the enemy after besieging the city for Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections,,
nine days. Tho American army under
Unequalcd (or all kinds of light running
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy. in
macmuery.

J. WELTMER

lews Depot!

-

(kpis-eopal-

).

Bali for Nil

;

IS OOVBBIES!

--

Warrautcd to develop a given amount of

1846.

the water required by any
with
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar- power
other. Seud for circulars. Address
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap- The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
120 First at., Ban Francisco, Cal.
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to tlio tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita,"theniilitarvqiiarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the ' soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. P.. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, .conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the .Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
.'
.
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
Tho sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots' of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the' divide en route;
Monument rock, up iu picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the A.tec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fri.i village; the
.nrmioiHB mines; place of tho assassina
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or tho ancient cliff dwellers, boyond the Rio Grande.
''

n i c r scrctTURn AT
"

r

AGIEllNEEDUuoROViiLt.fAL
EUREKA.
The motto of California moaus, "1 have found
the
.
only in that land of sunshine, where and
raiu?e, lemon, olive, flff and grapo bloom
lu mid-

u

perfection
ripen and.attaln their highest
winter, are the herbs aud gum found that are
and
nsed In that pleasant remedy for all throat
of oughs,
lung troubles. Santa Abib the ruler
has
asthma aud consumption. C. M. Creamer
been appointed agent for this valuable Callatforma
11 a
it under a guarantee
remedy, and sells J2.60.
Bottle. Three for

one-ba- lf

Path-Finde- r,

child,
gum, allays
pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
A Swarm of Crickets.
is tho best known remedy for diarrlwa,
Tho Casa Grande correspondent of the
whether arising from teething or other
Floreneo Enterprise says tho town was
causes. Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle.
visited by swarms of crickets on the liOth.
English Money
Lamps in several places were extinIt is rumored that the first payment on guished by their falling down the chimaccount of the Crawford miniug tleal at neys. They could bo gathered up in the
streets and sidewalks by tho handful.
Kingston will bo mado on the 20th inst.
they disappeared. It is
It is to bo hoped thut this is true. Ad- In the day time
thought they came down in tho rain storm
vocate.
that occurred that evening.
A hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 00 years Of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself
of age, says : "I have in my time tried a
and
my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
great marly medicines, some of excellent Consumption Cure.
did
never
but
find
before
I
any
quality;
that would so completely do all that is
American Lead.
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
The International smelter at El Paso
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by blew in Thursday morning. The lead
C. M. Creamer.
ores which supply this smelter come
from the American mine in Grant county,
Productive Mesas
New Mexico, and tho Defiance mine in
The high mesa lands are proving very the Turquoise mountains, Arizona. Our
as
miners who have ores to sell will do well
in
around
Raton. Even
productive
to consult the Internationa! and get
dry season as this one has been, a largo
amount of potatoes, w heat, oats and hay prices.
has been grown on our mesa lands.
l'llesl riles! Itching rilosl
We Can and Do
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has aud stinging; most at night; worso by
been fully demonstrated to the people of scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
this country that it is superior to all other form, which often bleed and ulcerate, befor blood diseases. It is a coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
preparations
'
and bleeding, heals
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, stops the itching
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities ulceration, and in most cases removes
the whole system and thoroughly builds the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
Dr. Rwavne & Son, Philadelphia.
up tho constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire- cents.
land, jr., druggist.
Are Toil Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Lake Valley.
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
Owing to the pump getting out of order Dizziness,
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
last Friday the mill at Lake Valley shut M. Creamer.
down for a half a day. It has been running regularly since. Tho new air compressing machine has been received and
will be put in place m a lew tiavs. a
largo 100 ton roasting furnace is to be
Tli olil reliable merchant of 8nt
added to the plant now up. Advocate.
Ka, has added Inrgely to
hli stock of
Parents should bo careful (hut their
children do not contract colds during the
fall or early winter months. Such colds
weaken the lungs and air passages, making the child much more likely to contract other colds during the winter. It is,
this succession of colds that causes catarrh
and bronchitis or paves the way for conAnd thone in need of any urtlcl
sumption. Should a cold be contracted,
In his Hue would do wftll
lose no time, but cure it as quickly as
to call ou him.
of
A
bottle
cent
50
Chamber
possible.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STBEE1.
lain's Cough Remedy will cure any cold
in a few davs and leave the respiratory
SUBSCRIBE FOR
organs strong and healthy. For salo by
(J. M. Ureamer.
Fearless, free, consistent
Cattle Waif.
in its editorial opinCattle exporters and other buyers have
ions, hamper
been buying a good many cattlo in the
ed by no
country of late. Ordinarily this is an
tie.
indication that good cattle are not being
marketed freely enougn.
2
S

SOL SPIEGELBERG

CHICAGO,

r
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUEono

INDIANAPOLIS, INO.

f.Y

ahatJtebd
IRE TOR

CATARRH
AOIETINEMEDCoYOROVILLECAU

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

BOSTON,

THE

CITY

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has 6very
nsanranco of becoming a beautiful modern
city; Her people are liberal and enter-

prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking hay-infor its obiect the building up acd im
provement of the places Among the
nrpsont needs of Santa Fe. and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could
be socured. mav be mentioned
a tanning factory ; a wool scouring plant
SANTA ABIE AND CAT.R.CUKt nnd n tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
For Bale by
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
C. M. CREAmJBiit, Banta if e. living is reasonable, and real propeity,
au- . a ii .
ilk,,.,,.,.,, y u both inside ana suburban, is steaoiiy
i,.t....

In
The only guaranteed core for Catarrh, Cold
Deafthe Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
taste
of
sense
ness and Sore Eyes. Restores the
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, res lting Irom Catarrh. Follow dlreoana vmo
.u..?1.'.,
Send for clieular to AH1KT1NK MF.DICALCOM-k
v Oroville. Cal. Blx mouths' treatment fo
1.10.
110; sent by mall

.

Points East.

And

OF SANTA FE

ir

.

Bfl

THK WEKK17Y CHflONfLE, ti rnn-,to
brliilant and couiplete Velily Newst1'"
r
tlid wnrlii, prints fenijlurly 72 culn.. t
ral
elpi.t paao. uf Ne.c. Mleratnrt anl
Ji.for ii.Mtl.iri ; nho, UiBju'fictat Afetlrn. drai

Tonic, Alterative and

Sl.SO

og!M!s

ua eminent degree, mill

(5

Speedily Restore

for One Year,
FltEE.

SAMPLE COPIES SENT

vssi-utin-

Sold Everywhere.
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GREAT PREMIUMS

in

Ptr

mi

WANT ANY

DO YOU

...or...
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the

Or

Hbit,

Liquor

Tbe Weekly Chronicle

Positively Curc.i

RT ADKINISTERINO OS. HAINES' OOIHIH SPECIFIC.
bo given In a cup cl coffee or ten, or i:: ..-tides of food, without the knowledge of tin: in::
son taking It; it Is absolutely liurmlcsd ami :

It

an

effect a permanent nnd ppeedy cure, vi,.::'i
the patient la n moderate di'Inkerornn nlc.',
wreck. T NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTY ?
pii;-aemnplete cure in every Instaiire.
iourefi8 in rotiiiu
I
SPECIFIC CO., i 85 Bac

GOLD

READ

St., Cir.clnn;:

te

f n"N
--

Elchau's

ami

.

mmm

Tb a bote Kates Include the Frw-p- y
merit uf I'uetafe ou tbe Fa per.
ADUBESai
Bl.

HEALTH.

I'll',
Gulden

Bainitm 'o,

!4

,".:.(!

y. m

a!
fis tu

will rcc.'lvi.' (iolJui.'c
and lull iusti iictliinf.
Low you u:uy uhiaiii one
n

i.gue

lrlte

UichnnN f;oIdoii Spanish In
f
j'M'lt-iitjrmvcro oasTof (Jonorrii'a,
Frlcu
;tiiy ;lc t,
iV
fSl
per ISut.lo.
I.o lliclmu1
Gnldfm Ointment

'.Villi!

CV

l.inn, Mf.niar

and. r Ji
your

M

snl.lri'it.

mu

a two cent stumo to Tho
Watch Co., Denver, Colo.

ct,
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PRICES

FURNISHING GOODS

Buokleu's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
8 5
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains S3 fl in
corns, and all skm eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price U5 cents per c
box. For sale by .C. M. Creamer.

New

The

GENTS'

Females at Base Rail.
The great and only young ladies' base
ball club, which hails from Buffalo, N. Y.,
is billed for a game in this city, Thurs
day, December 19. This club is on a
tour of the world, embracing a trip of
over 4,000 miles, and will play through
Canada, Mexico and western states. Enterprise.
Feople Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's Euchsh Kemeay IB in every wav
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
All
druggist.
Reduced Rata.
The freight rate on ore from Las
C. M. HAMPSON,
Cruces to Pueblo, has Jieen reduced from
Commercial Act,
HS.80 to 15. per ton. This is a big item
10 Wtiid.or Klfc.
DENVER, COLO to a mine like the Bennett, which ships
large quantities ot ore.
Koiema, Itchy, scaly, omii t ortures.
iHdiacrcllMs
r
flllaMirlTICff I
Tho simple application of "Swaynk's
bU&K bT Ihli Niw 1MPHOVXD
ELECTRIC BEIT&SUSPENSQRV
Ointment," without any internal medior KKH NU BOSKY. Mule for
thlfl iDecltlc pnrpo0, CURB or
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
QINKBATIVE wKAKNKSS, glrlac
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
CwrmU or
rRHi.r
i .it- -- HlLD. ftooriHNO. CoatiBHoai
Kleotrie.
Itjr directly thromhall weak parlf. rvitor
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Ml
log them
Current
FELTIHtTAMTLTor W0 forfeit 5,000 In aun.'
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
BELT ud
Wont
ItTJMMTT CoMDltt
OP
PU
OUt
li. ud
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
manenll ourea id ion moot di. HMiea dsuddoi m.
SANDEM EKOniO GO, llWMs (LOCK DENVER. COL.
costs but a trifle.
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CREAMER

80

Mli'l

fa,. Wholesale end Beta

ongajred in preparing plans for such a
division if ihj territory of each denomination ii3 will make it camparatively easy
wlilcU
s
Mineral nr.d Jlavrnntilo Stran
for Ihoso to whom his inquiries will be
a Steady i'roperity.
addressed to give a prompt and faithful
reswnse. I ask for him, and I am sure
Tonv Nois lir.s bought property at Cer-rill- you will
heartily second mo, such cheerthe
umi is preparing to engage iu
ful and generous assistance as he may reliquor aiui cigar business there.
quire from officers of the denomination
Ashduwn has wade a line strike in bis yon represent. Very respectfully,
Frank Chavez,
Uose clnim at Dolores.
ROIIERT P. PoitTF.il,
W, A. McKenzio and S. D. Ca'.dwiu are
Superintendent of census.

AMONG THE MINES.

iutorested with him.
Cerrillos coal was never so popular ns
now. It does a man good to see the rush
upon the loading of fifteen r twenty
cars a day at the Cerrillos sido tracks.
Win. Mniland left for Cerrillos
taking down a lot of merchandise mid
some tine fruits, which will be placed on
sale in the new Fulton market ho opens
there this week with Mr. Uptegrove.
With the splendid bodies of free fluxing
ores opened at nn Pedro; with coal,
coke, iron and limestone nt Cerrillos, it
ouht not to be a difficult task to mite
money for a big smelter plant at Cerrillos.
ffenta Fe men own the bulk of tho real
estate ut Cerrillos both inside and tmbur-baand they have adopted the plan of
requiring every man who buys u lot to
arrce to erect a building thereon. ISo lot
speculation goes.
Capt. John Grawfsited Cerrillos yesterday and oavs the Little l'ittsburg is growing at a lively rate. Twenty new buildings are now" going up. Yesterday building operations were iu full blast just us if
thero was no Sunday.
The Silver City Knterprise hn3 two columns on
mining interests of south
Santa Fe county, and while it is written
in a very surly, snarly tone, it frankly admits that the mineral riches there are
truly wonderful.
John Patterson says Cerrillos how ha9
three lumber yards and threo wholesale
and provision'stores. The latest is
Armijo, who comes from Albuquerque, and he is doing business iu a big
circus tent couldn't rent a building, and
hadn't time to build one.
It seems to bo the impression among
those on the inside that the improvements
at the Copper company's plant will be
done and the smelters will blow in again
by the 20th of November, immediately
upon Mr. Rauuheim's return from Boston.
Then won't Pedro boom
r
T Tt U'nnl lirntii'lit In some fine snm- plesof free gold' on Saturday from Mr.
Cartwrigtit s claim, ttie Aiint, in uie eastend of the San Pedro mountain. A tunnnl iti hpinc run tfl tnn tllfi bottom of
Binty foot shaft in which is eighteen
inches of free gold ore. Several tons of
ore on the dump will be taken to Dolores
tins weeu witn a view 10 getting a mm
run.
Every team in south Santa Fe county
has all the work it can do at big wages,
and the amount of hay and grain consumed is beyond all credence. Many of
them are doing well freighting merchandise to San Pedro. From Cerrillos the
freight charges are about four cents cheaper than from Albuquerqe, consequently
Cerrillos is getting tho cream of the
business.
Per-fect- o

VTe have ia stock a line of Toilet Articles of every description;
also a full liuo of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.
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Everybody ndmits we carry the
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ABOUT TOWN.

Jim Denny and Tony Windsor aro lit
subjects for congratulation, tho wives of
both having given birth to boys. Dr.
Sloau is iu attendance.
Chapin is on the box again, and will
hack the people about town as cheaply
and safely as of yore. His old patrons
are glad to seo him on deck again.
There is greai, complaint again
that the water pipes failed to do their
duty last night and this morning. Tleuty
of water going to waste down tho rio,
however.
Dobbin's assistant at Fulton market7
with a
W. J. Berchol, leaves
car load of fat sheep, which he will dispose
of on the Kansas City market. Dobbin
is something of a hustler himself.
Sol. Lowitzki, who has been laid up
in the hospital with a crushed foot, got
out
and signalized the event by
buying another fine team, match grays,
from Mr. D. II. Smith, of tho ltio Arriba
Land & Cattlo company.
Eight cais of excursionists, Raymond
and Whitcomb's, spent yesterday in the
city. Their itinery called for Sunday at
Las Vegas hot springs, but the majority
of them demanded that the day be given
them in Santa Fe instead.
Invitations ate out for tho marriage of
Miss Annette, daughter of Gen. J. A.
Williamson of the A. & P. road, to Mr.
Warner Baldwin Baylor, engineer corps,
United States navy, on Thursday, October 24, at 32 o'clock. St. John's church,
Washington, D. C.
The Albuquerque Citizen has taken
back its "Don't owe 'cm," and now demands that tho championship badge won
by Santa Fe's hoso team three years ago
be. delivered to tho champions. This is
just and proper. However, how about
the 4100 cash prize three years past due
the Santa Fo base ball champions?
Word comes down from Taos that the
splendidly watered valley lands there aro
in demand an J'that all classes of business
aro looking up, with a number of strangers
on hand with money to invest. It is
hinted that an important railroad move is
about to be sprung. Alex. Gusdorf has
just sold 000 acres of valley land, provided
the title is good, and J. 1. Victory ia ordered to examine and report upon the
title.
Major James A. Furdy has been appointed general agent in New Mexico for
tho Amcricim Surety company, a solid
New York organization which makes a
business of guaranteeing the fidelity of
persons holding positions of trust. It is
tho only company of its kind in the
union. Major l'urdy has complied with
all the requirements under the territorial
law, and has been licensed by the auditor
to do businegs for this company in New
y
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Cal Coleman has returned from a trip

To the Editor ol the New Mexican.

Dear Sir: Having determined to in
H
re
clude church statistics in the special in
3 g
2
aB aS
quiries to be made lor the 11th census, 1
a?
k 5 tE
w ish to announce to you and, through you,
Bo
to your readers, my desire and purpose to
s7
Q.
obtain the fullest and most accurate recloudls sults possible in this special department.
:i.:7
"l:SCa.m
IClnortls X need not enlarge upou tho vulue of such
SE
...Ml.
finximum Temperature
resuhs to anv who are in auy wiso inter
iSti.
.
Minimum itniiiuruLuru.
ested in church work and progress, and
luiui rici.iuimtiuu
Qlcnol (V.rilf
wish to know the numerical strength of the
IllM tY K Dn
W. U.
BLTKl.i Oijentti
lyuijir.
iudlcatea precipitation inappreciable various religious denominations of the
Note'-United btates.
Tho incmiiv will be broad enough in
o scope
to embrace every religious body, of
whatever name or creed, nowever lew or
many its church s and members, and it
will be conducted with the utmost fairness and impartiality. The information
sought will be arranged under live heads :
(l)Organizations or societies; (2) church
edifices; (3) seating capacity ; (4) value of
church property; (6) communicants. This
is as much, iu my judgement, as it will be
wise to undertake in tms direction jortne
Hth census.
Ju order to prosecute this plan success
fully and to make the results so thorough
and accurate that they can not be impeached, the government will have to
count largely on tho prompt and generof those in each denomous
ination who are in a position to furnish
the information desired. Tiie lniorma-tiocan not be gathered by the enumerators. They are already fully burdened;
and the appropriation available for the
census will not admit of the appointment
of special enumerators for this work. It
is necessary, mereiore, 10 mane tuurui
statistics a special inquiry, and they must
be gathered chiefly by schedules placed in
the hands of some competent person in
each of the minor ecclesiastical subdivisions of the various churches.
The conduct of this special inquiry has
S
LrJ
W
been committed to a gentlemen whose
IgJ 2"
qualifications for the work will, I am sure,
be instantly recogui.eu. u. iv. varruu,
LL.D.. editor of The Independent, of
New York, has consented to assume the
duties of the position. Dr. Carroll is now
T

cures

Regular monthly meeting of tho Hook
and Ladder company at 8 o'clock

)

Census OUice,
Washington, D. C, October 1, 18S9.)

METEOROLOGICAL.

KOUXI

Biff drive in

THE CENSUS.

Corrected dally from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.

lloud's Sarsaparilla

purifying the blosd.

Tiuon Nats and Trade.
The pinon harvest is about over and the
country merchant is doing a slashing
business, buying them from the natives.
G. W. Bond accumulated four car loads
at Espanola and last week sent them
hero where they were transferred to
broad gauge cars and sent to San jFran-ciscThe Santa Fo merchants aro also
gobbling in a good many pounds of the
toothsome nuts just now. They are
coming into great popularity east for
making up into nut candy, as they are
the sweetest and best flavored nut yet discovered for that purpose and keep longer
without becoming rancid". Were it not
for the tedious w ork of shelling them they
would long ere this have found greater
favor among candy manufacturers. One
that he
Santa Fe merchant said
was on a dicker for 1UO.O0O pounds. The
market price is between three and four
Mexico.
cents a pound.
o.

TO-DA- Y

Tho worst feature about catarrh is its
d:in;.'eroi!s tendency to consumption,
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to Virginia.

Vicente Mares has been chatting with
friends at Las Vegas.
Mrs. J. II. Teats and daughter are in
the city from Laa Vegas.
District Attorney Twitchell has gotie to
Socorro to attend court.
Geo. Baldwin and E. 6. Bartktt, of San
Pedro, spent Sunday in the city.
Tom Ward is quite ill at St. Vincent's
Capt. Dick Giblin left for San Pedro
this morning.
Major W. G. Marmon, of Laguna, was
in the city yesterday .en route to Taos
valley on a surveying trip.
Messrs. Geo. L. Brooks and Pedro 4.
'
Simpson, two of Albuquerque's active
business men, are in the capital
Wm. White, surveyor, returned Saturday from a long absonce in Taos. Ho
has great faith in the mines of tliat region.
lion. E. A. Fiske left last night for Las
Vegas, where he has important legal engagements. District court opened
Capt. Lane, T. P. Gable and J. B. Morris left last Bight for Cerrillos, altera
prospecting trip through, ltio Arriba county.
Grant Rivenburg goes to Cerrillos to
morrow to contract for the delivery of
foundation stone for his branch ice
there.
At the Palace: Frank Temple and
wife, Pittsbuig, Pa.; Miss Eflio Wright,
Riverside, Cal. ; J. IT. Knosted, Arkansas; W. 9. Nelson, Kansas City; A.
Singer, Albuquerque ; . J. H. Tieke, Chicago; O. W. Alexander, Glorieta ; Chas.
Layer, El Paso; W..II. Hannum, Las
Vegas; J. N. Beach Wichita ; J . II. Abel,
Milwaukee; F. W. Cbatfield, Las Vegas;
C. G. Price, Kansas City.
y.
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OFFICIAL BITS.

IEATENINfi POWER

A. G. IRELAND, Jr

The general belief here is that a receiver of public moneys will be u.uued within Of the vciions Eating Towdors illua-tratten days.
from aciurd tests.
Judjre Morrison has jorrr; rJe his bond
to Washinaton and will probably take
..
charge of the registership soon alter the Grant's (Alum)
Uumford's
1st.
.m
Cel. Abrahams lias gone (0 fiolclea to Hanford's (when fresh) ..
all'airs Charm (Alum Towder)
look after and straighten up
thero preparatory to taking hold. Novem- Davis and O.K. (Alum)
ber 4, as superintendent of the peniten- Cleveland's
Pioneer (San Francisco) . .
tiary.
Czar
be
Ccpios of tho stato constitution may
had upon application at the Ni:v Mi:xic.vs Sr. Price's
otlice. This is a document that all New Snow Tlake (Croir.) ....
Mexico citizens can tuko pi ide in circu- Congress..
Eecker's
lating.
of Drugs Guaranteed.
And Absoluto
District Attorney Wade will attend the Gillst's
when notfrettt.
Such),
(None
Eanford's
Socorro court, which opens
and
Col. W. L. Uynerson. of Lus Cruces, will Pearl (Andrews & Co.)
act as district attorney for tho Lincoln EttmfOTd'S (Phosphate), when not fresh ...aMM
term ol court.
Kcporfs of Government Cliemista.
01 pnro
rioval naklnjj powder la composed
Taxes so far have been coining in more anil The
Tvhole'aonie
It loi not contain
lugrvdieuts.
suu.
slowly than last, year. Those that are not either alum or pugsouuten, orKUot Uer iidurliius
O. LOVK, Fh. O."
EUWJ
paid by the 1st of th3 mouth will become stances.
Powder Is nndouhterlly the
"
BnWns
The
Ttoyol
delinquent and bo subject to a venalty of pnreat and luval reiiablo bakinK powder offered to
JIiiNur A. MO IT, M. D., FU. 1."
U10 public.
an additional 25 per cent.
Itnvnl Bakinff Powder is pnrest in qrialltr
It is said nuthoritively that the appoint- and" The
in Htrenjcth ol any Vaklug powder ol
ment of deputy iiiitom houso oliicer at whichhighest
huve knowledge.
" WM. MCMUTtTniE, Ph. V."
Deming has been teudcreil to A. 15. Laird,
Alum TlidtlnB Powders, no matter how high
and accepted by him, though no oiiicial theirAUstrength,
010 to lie avoided as dangerous.
their gas top lioely.ot
notification ol tho appointment lias been Phosphate powders liberate
wider eliinaUo changes suU'or deterioration.
made.
The candidates for the registerahip of
the Las Crnces land ollico made vacant
by the resignation of E. G. Shields, so
WEST SIDE OF rLiZ.l.
far reported, are Prof. S. P. McCrea and
Prof. J. P. Owen, of Dona Ana county;
Quimby Vanco and F. W. Parker, of Fresh Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,
Sierra county.
Eggs and Butter.
Ciprkmo Lara, deputy United States
marshal for New Mexico, got of the Santa Fe east bound train yesterday and took
Dentho Fort Worth delayed train for Folsom. Fresh shipments received from
Mr. Lara was on official business and had
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
-:- -:- in his possession several warrants for tho
the Pacific coast daily.
arrest of persons in that section of the
country. Trinidad Citizen.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Commenting upon tho announcement Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
that Inspector John Gray is making arthe finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Mexico.
The
rests for violation of tho meat inspection
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.
law, the Stock Grower says: "The peo-plREFITTED AND EEFTJItNISUKD.
NEW MAN AG EMIENT.
of the territory will not be sorry to
see this law smashed, for it has been
TOURISTS' DEAQBARTBIK
CLASS.
STRICTLY FIRST
PL ATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.
broken to pieces in the other states, and
the foolish conduct of the territorial New
York Counts, " - 65 cts. per can.
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
butchers, in supplying such poor meat
Extra
55 cts. per can.
select, when better was obtainable, has gained
them no sympathy."
Bulk oysters, solid meat, 7o cts. per qt.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
cd

DRTIG-O-IST- .

1

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

lo--

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
Purity

y

X

FULTON MARKET,

PMSE

Firs

Santa Fe,

l5ew Mexico.

San

The

mi

Felipe

Leading Hotel in New

o

Children Enjoy
FOR SALE.
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
ltio
of
Arriba Cor.nty Current
810,000
of
when
effects
of
Figs,
soothing
Syrup
Expense Bonds.
in need of a laxative, and if the father or
mother be costive or bilious, tho most
Office County Commissioners,)
gratifying results follow its use, so lbat.it
Rio Arriba County. )
is tho best family remedy known and In accordance with an act of the legislaevery fumily should have a bottle.
tive assembly of the territory of
F'eb. 19, A. D. 1889,
INSPECTING FORT MARCY. to put thoapproved
different counties on a cash
basis, and for other purposes.
The Medical Direc tor of the Department
Bids will be received at the office of the
on a Tour of Investigation.
county clerk of said county, at Tierra
Amanlla, N. M., until Nov. 25, 1889, for
Lieut. Col. Joseph R. Smith, medical the sum of ten thousand ($10,000.00) doldirector of the 'department of Arizona, lars Rio Arriba county current expense
bearing 0 per cent interest per anarrived hero yesterday and is a guest at bonds,
num. The board of county commissionHo is making a ers reserves the right to reject any and all
Col. Douglass' quarters.
tour of tho principal military posts in bids, and bids for less than ninety-liv- e
New Mexico with a view to examiuing (95) cents on tho dollar will not be considered.
into their sanitation and tho general Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1SS9.
healthfulness. While here he will inspect
L. B. Mii.leison, Chairman.
Fort Marcy and will no doubt be aole to Attest : Alexander Read, County Clerk.
Shiloh'e Cough
make such a report as will do Santa Fe
And Consumption Cure is sold by ns on a
honor.
CM.
Col. Smith i3 n most afl'ablo and guarantee. It cures consumption.
soldierly gentleman, with whom it is a Creamer.
pleasure to meet and converse. I'or
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
years he has served the Saloon
nearly thirty-fivwith
and
signal ability.
army faithfully
Butter.
Col. Smith is a uativo of Now York, from
All who want choice selected dairy butwhich state lie was appointed assistant
to
ter
should send
Poison Bros., of Garsurgeon December IS, 1854. June 30, field, Kas.
will send CO. D. at the
They
colonel
and
was
lieutenant
made
he
1805,
medical director iu tho volunteer army, lowest market price. Give them a trial.
A Nasal Injector
and in the regular establishment ho atFree with each bottle of Shiloh's
tained that rank January U, 1885.
Santa Fe is just now aspiring to high Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C M.
honors military with a reasonable certain- Creamer.
ty of securing all she reaches for.- - The
and Zang's Denver
l'easlie's
healthfulness of this city and post was beer, 5 cts. porter
a glass, at the Colorado
of
record in the Saloon.
long 8!.;o made a matter
annals of tho war oilice at Washington,
-- 'or
Dyspep9la
therefore
and it is
especially hoped at this
you have a printed
time that the medical director of the de- And Liver Complaint,
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalpartment w ill find it consistent to add still izes
It never fails to cure. C M.
further testimony on this all important
Creamer.
subject.
For choice millinery go to Miss MugDIED.
Makderfielii. Oh Friday, October 18, ler's, Washington Ave., Griffin block.
1880, at his residence, Wyoming ave.,
Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy,
Philadelphia, Pa., Hon. John R. Mander-fiel- A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
father of the late Judge Win. H. Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Manderlield, aged 80.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is
that the firm of
Furniture at Palace hotel. Dudrow & hereby given
Fob S.u-ii-.
Bear, doing a general transfer,
feed and lumber business in the town of
The Academy's Primary School.
Santa Fe, N. M., ia this day dissolved by
Tho Presbyterian academy will probably mutual consent.
The business will be
rent a room on one of tho streets north or continued uuderthe linn name of Dudrow
will
who
collect all debts due
k
Hughes,
east from the plaza, within a minute's
late firm of Dudrow & Bear and
walk of that center of the city, for pupils to the
all liabilities of said firm.
The object pay
of the primary department.
Witness our hands, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
of tills change is to relieve tho teachers
this 1st day of October, A. D. 1889.
and rooms of the grammar school from
S. W. Bear,
the overcrowding to which otherwise they
C. W. Dl'DROW,
will be subjected, and to save the little
F. II. Hcqhes.
children from exposure to the high winds
Shiloh's Cure
and bleak air which might try their
strength on stormy days in winter. A Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopthird teacher, which is'promised by the ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
board of missions, will have charge of the Creamer.
primary department in the new quarters.
There aro between eighty and ninety
BUSINESS NOTICES.
pupils in the Presbyterian mission school,
of
the
WANTS.
and more than seventy on tho roll
academy.
Detectlvea in
county.
WANTKJ). inen to act under every
instruction fu
our secret service. Experience not necessary.
Remarkable Uencno.
Kend 2 cents stamp. Granuan Detective Bureau
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfleld, 111., Co., Arcade, Cincinnati,
Ohio
makes tho statement that sho caught
to sell Roods by
cold, which settled ou her lungs ; she was WANTEDSalcsmen paid. Write to
Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
treated for a month by her family physician, but grew worse. He told her she
Salesmen.We wish a few men
was a hopeless victim of consumption, WANTED our gonde by sample to the whole-ral- e
and retail trade; on salary; largest manuand that no medicine could cure her. facturers
in our line; inclose
stamp;
Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
wages, ?3 per day; permanent positiou; money
for Consumption ; she bought advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centena bottle, and to her delight found herself nial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
benefited from first dose. She continued WANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell the
Williamson Corset. Largest
its use, and after taking ten bottles found sale of
patent corset in the market, tiood
herself sound and well, now does her own territory.any Apply
Agents' Manager, is S. 6th
housework, and is as well as she ever street, BalntLouls, Mo.
was. Free trial bottles of this Great
FOR SALE.
Discovery at C. M. Creamer's drug store,
A fine milch cow, 6 years old; a
FuR BALE.
largo bottles 50 cents and $1.
lot of chickens and some household
goods. For
apply at post hospital or at
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit the quarters terms,
of Hospital Steward Wagner, corner
of Grunt u venue and Bower's alley.
at this office.
e

New Fall and Winter Advertisement.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

G,

W. MEYLEET PfODr

ALAMO
Central location.

Kates reasonable.
Newly repaired anil refurnished.
Special' Inducements to Families and Health seekers.
SANTA FE, K. M.

DATI9 AND HAMPTON, Proprietors,

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

The eonrse of studies, embracing all the branches of an elementary and higher education, is pursued In the English Language,
The study of Spanish ia optional.
Board and Tuition per session of ten months, - - - - - SiSOO
ISO
Washing and Bedding,
Painting, Mnsio on Piano, Harp, Gnltar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
charges.
Tuition in Select Day School from 8 to 83, according- to the
grade.
THIRTY-SIXTTHE
SESSION BEGINS ON THE SD OF SEl'TEMBEB, 1889
For further particulars address

..........
-

H

MOTHER "FltAIsrCISCA,

STTIFT.

STAR Wl
The Best and Clieipest.

THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FH
We will contract to famish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with every
wind mill against storms. Call on or address the undersigned,

ELDER BROS., Lamy,

!. M.

Or M. GARCIA, County Clerk, Santa Fe.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring
dows and Doors.

at tho lowest Market Price;

Win-

Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.
Office near A., T. & B. F. Depot.

DUDROW

J.

C.

&

HUGHES, Proprietors.

DOUGHERTF

Contractor and Builder,

GLAEESDOH

Estimates Furnished oa all
"Wood-Work-

.

POULTRY YARDS

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas.

Houdana.

Shop in rear of Spite's store.

Ground Bone. Oyster Shell. Meat Scraps.
Drinking Fountains nod Imperial Egg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. N. Hi.

Miss A. ftSugler.
MLLLINERY ROOMS

Ceuten-tialMf- g

Washington

ar.

(ItlUtu lil.it k.

two-ce-

This 8paco is Reserved for

KUIMSFELID, LINDHE1M

LARGE PARTIES.

TERMS:

&

Fred. W. Wientge.
MANUFACTURING

JEWEiEB

and Engraver.

-

Filigree, Clocks, Silverware,
Optical Good.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
of
Griffin Block - - Son

Mexican

.

..

CLARENDON GARDEN

Fruit Treea.
Willi end
VI V If rnilta
IIUIMV
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
BOYLE.
ARTHUR
,
Klxon Nozzle & Machine Co.
Agent for the to
take order, for .praying
Is prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant MInchluo and Climax Spray Nozzle and
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
p. - "x 06, Santa Fe, N. l .
"

